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ABSTRACT
A new, rapid method for the enumeration of faecal

coliforms recently devised for water has been extended for
use in milk.

The assay is based on the ability

of coliforms

to synthesi-ze þ-n-gulactosidase which is then used to
hydrolyse O-nitrophenyl-p-o-galactoside (Ouec¡. The
amount

of

of liberated

ONPG

ONP

resulting from the enzymatic hydrolysis

was then related to the initial

concentration of

faecal coliforms. Selectivity for faecal coliforms
achieved by incubation at 44.5oC in

investiEation. mid-los

EC

l,üas

medium. In this

sro\,vn Escheridhia

coli R-L2 were

added to samples of 2% pasteurized milk at different

inoculum levels and the resulting ONP anaLyzed

spectrophotometrically" The actual hydrolysis time \^7as
dependent on the inoculum sLze. This technique vüas found

to be fast, simple and selective for faecal coliforms,
and provided an estimate of faecal coliforrn densities of
.L02 cells/mL and

higher; in

rl.e.s,s,,,than

24 hours.

In this study, the ability of faecal coliforms to
synthe sÍ-ze p-D-galactosidase and hydroLyze ONPG was also

applied to an agar diffusion plate method" The extent of
hydrolysis, as well as the time taken for hydrolysis

was

-iii dependent on the inoculum sLze. Ce11 concentrations of
â

lOJ/ml represented the lower limit of detection using

this procedure" Although agar concentrations of 1"5 to

2.5%

had negligible effects on the extent of hydrolysis,

adjustment of the pH of the agar medium to 8.0 improved the

colour of the

zorre

of hydrolysis and allowed for good contrast

with the agar background.
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One

INTRODUCTION

of the principal concerns of regulatory officials

both in the government and industry, is the assurance that
the food eaten þy the consumer should be both safe
wholesome from a

and

microbiological standpoint. This major

concern emphasizes the need for fast and accurate methods

for the detection and enumeration of microorganisms in food.
Since it is both impractical and time consuming to examine
each food product for the possible presence ot hazardous

or potentially hazardous microorganisms, it has

become

necessary to monitor these food products using various

index or indicator organisms.
The faecal coliform (f'C) group of indicator organisms
have been successfully used to monitor food products for
many

years. The approved bacteriological test procedures

most probable number (UpN) and membrane filter

(Uf')

techniques, although satisfactory and straight forward

in ímplementation, lack precision and are also time
consuming. Recommendation of a single standard method for
FC

detection is exceedingly difficult

comparative data.

owing to a lack of

2

There is thus an urgent need for vastly improved
methods for the quickybacteiiological evaluation of water

and foods, such as milk.

This is especially true in

cases

of natural disasters, malfunctions in potable water distribution,
or contamination of foods by faecal matter. During

such

outbreaks, the usual 48 - 96 hours normally required to
complete faecal coliform analysis is too long for the

selection of the most reasonable solution to the problem.
In addition, most bacteriological tests for total
counts, coliforms, enterococci, Staphylococci and Salmonellae
have been designed for clinical

tests and water analysis.

Investigator:s often apply these test procedures to foods
in the
\,vas

same manner

even though their original application

not intended nor designed for food analysis. Thus,

the presence of various components such as spices

and

preservatives peculiar to food, mây influence the
behaviour of the test medium, the test procedure, per sê,
and the microorganisms under analysis.

To improve the detection and enumeration of FC, efforts
have been directed towards developing more sensitive and

accurate procedures that are economical, simple and fast,
and which could make available some comparative data, so that

wiih the added economic advantages they could be used alone
and convincingly" No singre rapid method has so far been
devised which fulfils

these criteria"

A

ner.,ü,

enumeration method for FC in water (I,üatren et

has created several interesting possibilities

rapid
ê-l_., LgTg)
towards the

continuing search of improved techniques for this group of
indicator microorganisms. This rapid assay is based upon

the ability of coliforms to elaborate p-D-galactosidase
whÍch is then used to hydrolyse the chromogenic substrate,
ortho-nitrophenyl þ-D-gaLactoside (OneC¡ . The test procedure
also makes use of the 44.soC temperature requirement for

faecal colÍform tests.
Theoretically, the time required to achieve detectable
ONPG hydrolysis in an inoculated medium is directly
proportionar to the quantity of faecal coliforms in that
medium.

rn this Ínvestigation, the feasibility of applying
colorimetric p-D-galactosidase assay to milk for FC
enumeration will be j-nvestigated. Before adopting the

technique, it lvas necessary to stúdy
assay ,in greater: detail.

some

a

new

aspects of the

lL

The objectives of this studY

1.

\^7ere:

To determine and select the optimum conditions of the
þ-D-gaLactosidase assay for faecal coliforms with
respect to pH, temperature and growth phase.

2"

To evaluate the rapid þ-o-gulactosidase assay and show
how tíne of color production from

ONPG

hydrolysis is

related to inoculum sLze.
3.

To apply the rapid assay to the enumeration of faecal

coliforms in a natural food sample - milk.
4.

To compare the

nel^7

assay technique to a conventional

method of coliform enumeration - the (UpU) technique.

a

2"L

Inc ide nc e and pa t ho I os i
iryl_i_cjr t

REVIEW

LITERATURE

or

qr

ca

I Ereni-[lce¡1ç9--Ql-s qlri tjtr)'-

ga ryL snls_

Foods, per sê, in addition to providing the body with

essential nutrients, can also serve as vehicles or vectors
for the transmission of a wide variety of microorganisms.
Many

of these microorganisms represent part of the natural

microflora of the various plant and animal materials

used

in the production of food. Although such transmissions
occur via the natural microflora, foods can also

beeome

contaminated during the handling anC processing of the

final product (FrazLer, 1958).
The safety and sanitary quality of foods is of
particular importance to the food manufacturer (¿e Figueiredo,
L970). For food to be of good sanitary quality,

it

must

be shown to be free of hazardous microorganisms, oT those

present should be at a safe, low level (Chordash and

Insalata, L978)" In general, it is not feasible to

examine

each food product directly for the presence of pathogens

since it is a time-consuming and costly effort. To
minimize these factors, it has been the practice for

many

6

years to determine the sanitary quality of foods by their
content of certain rindicator organisms" (¿e Figueiredo,
L970), the Pre€ence of these organisms can also reflect conditions
that could lead to the entry and proliferation of pathogens.

rndicator organisms have thus been used with success
to monitor and improve the quarity of certain foods, such
as milk (tUift Industry Foundation, Lg64).
The safety of a food product from food-poisoning and
other pathogenic microorganisms is normally ascertained by

the examination of that food for the presence of faecal
and/or other indicator organisms. To be useful, these

indÍcator microorganisms must delineate real or potential
effects on hazard-posing conditions in the food, and should
do so using relatively simpre and quick microbiological tests.
rn some cases, these microorganisms should indicate the
spoilage potential of the food product (Oe Figueiredo, LgTO).
The types and/or groups of indicator microorganisms
used in the food industry are varied, and their use is
LarggLy dependent upon the food product to be anaLyzed,
and the type of information to be gained,

useful i-ndicators used in the milk industry
include total aerobic plate counts (teeC), coliform count,
The most

I

E_s_cjLegic_iria c_olj_

(8.

c_oli_)

count, yeast and moulds

and

faecal s treptococci or enterococci counts (t'tiskimin et

q_l_. ,

Le76).

rt is generally believed that high rAPC in food products
are indicative of a high risk of pathogens being present,
v¡hile presence of the coliform group in high numbers signals
possible unsanitary processing conditions, and therefore,

the presence of potential pathogens. The absence of coliform
microorganisms is assumed to be an indication of safe,
sanitary conditions under which the food product was handled
and processed (Buttiaux and Mossel, L96L; Thatcher and
Clark, 1968). E. c_olí= has been the traditional indicator
of faecal contamination, and has therefore, been used to
monitor the possib&e presence of food-poisoning organúsms,
such as Salmolre_l_le (Buttiaux and Mossel, 196l). yeasts
and moulds are used as indicator microorganisms in acid

foods, dairy products, carbonated beverages, etc.

There

is the additional potentí.aL lnazard from production of
mycotoxins by mycotoxigenic moulds (Saito and TatsurÐ, !97T)"
Yeast spoilage, however, is not a health hazard (fCUSf, L978).

Faecal streptococci are also used as indicators of faecal
contamination, but their identity as causative agents of

I
food borne gastroenteritis has not been proven with

certainty (Deibel, L964) .
z"L"L

Total aerobic plate count (tepC)

The TAPC as an indicator group has becr reviewed by

Silliker

(fg0¡).

Total counts performed on foods reflect

the handling history, state of decomposition or degree of
freshness, and sanitary quality of foods. Its use, however,
has been shown to

have

some

limitations.

For example,

Ln flozen food products, no direct relationship has been

reported between the TAPC and the spoilage potential of
that product (Silliker, 1963). TAPC do not indicate the

safety of a food product, or the possibility of a public
health risk"

A low

TAPC does

not always rePresent safety

upon consumption (Montford and Thatcher, 1961)" The

presence of small numbers of pathogens such as Salmonellae
cannot be predicted especially from low TAPC in a food

product. Despite low

TAPC,

toxins have been shown to

remain stable to conditions which may not favour the
continued survíva1 of vegatative cells (¿e Figueiredo, L970)"
The sanitary quality of many cultured and naturally

fermented foods such as sauerkraut, pickles, as well as yoghurt

other related dairy products cannot be ascertained

by

and

9

TAPC, since many

of the microorganisms pertaining to the
TAPC have been produced by their multiplication during
the processing of that food product. rn such products, a
high count has practically no significance because
objectíonable organisms cannot be differentiated from
those starter or normal microflora used in the fermentation
process (Barber and Deibel , Lg72).
A more recent study of many ready:to-eat foods
however, has suggested that the TApc is the most suitable

indicator of their microbiar quality (t'tiskimin e*t e_L.,
T976). Fluid milk, both raw and pasteurized, as werl as
spray dried milk are routinely analyzed, by TApc. rn addition,
the milk industry has used direct microscopÍ-c counts (or"rc)
to check the sanitary quarity of raw and pasteurÍzed milk
(epHn, L967). rn such perishable foods, low counts have
been associated with a,longer shelf life
Z

"L.2

(de ftguelredo, j_970).

Enter_oco_c_ËL

Another group of microorganisms which has been

extensively employed as sanitary indicators of food products
are the Group D streptococci, also referred to as faecal
streptococci or enterococci. The enterococci are members

of the genus

StJept_ococ_crlg,

which consists of Gram-positive

10

cocci, producing long or short chains, and differing from
most other Gram-positive cocci in being catalase negative.

Although there is some confusion as to which species of

streptococcí should be included under the term enterococci,
it is

noi,v generaLLy

members
The

agreed that the enterococci are all

of Lancefieldrs serologic Group D streptococci.

se organisms clas s ically include

and its three subspecies zymogeJle*s_; S_.

fae_cir8l; and

Strept_oc_o_c_cr¿S_

fae_cjrlis

fq_e_c=tljs_, 1iq_uefj!_cjens_ and
S_.

durjrns_. Less heat-resistant

streptococci such as S.. bo_vås_ and S. ggl¿i4g_ç_ are also included
(.lay, L978)" Proposals have also been made to include
l_. mi_t_is_ and

S_.

sjLlivjlrius_ as faecal streptococci (Smith

and Shattock, L962; Niven , L963)

"

The presence or absence of faecal streptococci has been

used to provide information regarding the sanitary history of
many food products

including milk (Bartley and Slanety, 1960)"

Their significance as indicators of faecal contamination is
severely limited because of their widespread occurrence both

in faeces and in the environment (Martin and Mundt, L972)"
Despite this limitation,

the occurrence of Large numbers of

enterococci in foods has implied either inadequate sanitary

practices or exposure to conditions that have permitted

1l
extensive multiplication of contaminants. Faecal

streptococci, have been shown to be more resistant than
coliforms, to refrigeration,

freezing, heating, dessication,

and therefore, provide a more sensitive indication of

faecal pollution in foods processed and stored under these
conditions (Burton, L949; Kereluk and Gunderson, L959;
Niven, L963; Deibel, L964). They are also extremely
resistant to detergents and disinfectants. Raw milk,

dairy products and other foods may contain faecal
streptococci as concomitant microflora, therefore, their
presence alone may not indicate the sanitary history of

that food product. Because of their relativefy high heat
resistance, the enterococci may survive thermal treatments
that would allow survival of viruses in

some

pasteurized or

dried foods, thus making these cocci unreliable as general
indicators of faecal contamination" In addition, they have
also been shown to have a greater potential for survival
in areas remote from the source of pollution (Niven, 1963) "
Their complete elimination is extremely difficult even
under good sanitary conditions. They may survive adverse
conditions so well that their occurrence bears little
relation to the hazard from less durable pathogens such as

L2

Sgl¡U¡nel.le and Sjriee]l=r (Niven , L963; Deibel, L964) "

Microbiological analyses for these organisms should
therefore, be performed concurrently with those for colíforms,
faecal coliforms (pC), and/or E-. coli-, until their
significance as sanitary indices has been established for
a specific product or Process (Chordash and Insalata ,
Buttiaux and Mossel (tgøt) noted the value of the

L97B)

"

association between Group D streptococci and coliforms in

certain raw foods in giving indications of faecal
contaminat ion.
2

"L

.3

Ye as

t

s and moulds

Yeasts and moulds represent a diverse group of

microflora

whose use aS

indicator organisms has increased

in popularity (rcusp, L978)" Yeasts and moulds

grovü more

slowly inrnn-acid foods and therefore, seldom cause problems
in such foods. However, in acid foods of low water activity,
they outgrow bacteria and cause spoilage losses in fresh

fruits, vegetables, cheeses, cereal products, salted and
pickled foods and frozen or dried foods which are improperly
stored (onishi , Lg63; Koburger, L97L1 Co'rty, L973).
rrMachinery mouldtf is used to describe the occurrence of
Çg:-ot-rjc}-um c-aldid-tÐr,

as a regulatory problem ln food
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products. The term refers to the build up of the
organism on factory equipment in processing plants
(Eisenberg

g..1[

aL_",

L977). Another term associated with

the occurrence of this organism in milk products is trdairy
moldrf" The association of this fungus with Geotrichosis
in

2.

man has

2

C

also been noted (Conant el al., 1968).

oJ i-Lo_Ím _orean j-sm s__âs__sjuul-t4l:v ilìd_i_c aJ

Many

o*q

g

bacterial contaminants found in foods are

members

of the family Enterobacteriaceae. The family includes the
following

genera

:

Es

c_!rcti_chig, K]-eÞ_s*i_eJlg, Pq::AcoþÞ-cl.1ltg!,

EqyiÃie, !-e_q{e!ig, Hgfpie., Cjtrlobaster, B-I_o-1[g_1¿9, SalJroqç: llji,
$Àieella, Ellwjtr-ü;je 119, EJrterobq_ctet and Yeqj; irukl. They
are Gram -negative, asporogenous, rod-shaped bacteria that
grow well on and in artificial

organisms

gro\^7

media. Most of these

as saprophytes in foods, and others, such

_Sglnt_oge1ljl and Sh_igç_l-le.

consist chiefly of

as

pathogens

(Chordash and Insalata , L978). The possibility

of including

aLL organisms belonging to the Enterobacteriaceae as indicators

of poor sanitary púocessing conditions or potential health
hazards in foods has been reported (Mossel e-t- ãL",
L963; L970).

L962',

L4

Members

of the Enterobacteriaceae, in the

ESc-Lreg-i-chijl and

and

genera

Aeroljr-cter- ({:L-"}S--ie-l-lq and åt!Sg..}g-LÇe-r-)

Pqrjlco_1_o-bjrc*t_l:_tgt,

a:re included

in the coliform or cól-i-

aerogenes gïoup of microorganisms. This group consists of

'fall the aerobic and facultative anaerobic, Gram-negative,
non-spore-forming þacteria which ferment lactose with gas
formation within 48 hours at 35oc" (e"p.H.A. , Lg74).

The

primary coliform species include E-. c91L and Aeroþgçlgg.
4e-I-qg9-n9s-

(rfsbiigrl4-

aeJogeJtgs-

- non-motile f orm,

and

- motile form of A" 4ç-L-9ge.!q-ç-) ,
and are further classified according to their origin or

EJLTS-roÞ4-c-tSr aetoge-rle-s

natural habitat of growth" The faecal coliforms
primarily inhabit the intestinal tract of man and other
warm-blooded mammals, while the non-faecal coliforms are

normally associated with soil and vegetation, and occasionally

with the intestínal tract of warm-blooded mammals (Jay,
Le78).
2"2.

L

Gr o:s:Fh-=UX1--4i-s-t:i-þ-qt:i on

-of-

C-of-i f o::nls-

Coliforms gro\^r well on a wide variety of media and are
found ubiquitously in many foods, that provide the proper

nutrients, pH and tempeøature conditions (lay, l97B).
Unlike most bacteria, they are capable of fermenting

I)

lactose and a're also capable of growth in the presence of

bile salts which inhibit the growth of
bacteria (I,'larren e!

many Gram-positive

, L978)" Advantage is taken of
this fact in their isolation and enumeration" By
a1-"

incorporating lactose and bile salts into culture media,
(such as MacConkey agar), it has become possible to

differentiate between the coliform organisms and most
other contaminants that

may be

present in foods and water"

The general ease of cultivating coliforms and differentiating
them from olher microorganisms makes this group ideal as

indicators of sanitary quality

(.Tay

,

L978)

"

I{ith respect to pH, these organisms have been reported
to grow well over a rather wide range" Growth of coliforrn
organisms from pH 4"4 to 9.0 has been reported by Griffin
and Stuart (f940).

They have also been reported to grow

as low a s -zoc and as high as

50oC

with an optimum growth

temperature of 35oC for non-faecal coliforms, anð.44.5oC

for

FC organisms

(Geldreich,

L966)

"

Coliforms of faecal origin, such as E. co_ll, primarily

inhabit the mammalian intestinal tract " whereas
ELte_gçþg_c-t_eÍ -eg-f-qgg-Ug_q-, a non-faecal coliform, is normally
associated with vegetation and other extra-external

L6

environments (Geldreich e*! e_l-., L96Z) " Lleb_sj_e_Ug, on

the other hand, has been found in

human faeces (Montogerie

, L970; Thom, L970), industrial wastes (Bauer, L97Z)
and soil deposits (Duncan and Razzell, L972) " As early as
e_t_ a1_.

L940, Griffin and Stuart came to the conclusion that the

occurrence of E.

c_o_li_

outside the intestinal tract and

E_"

4s:J_oqe_nes_

and intermedíates in places other than non-faecel

materials

\^zere

Because

adventitious

.

of their ubiquitous nature, non-faecal

and

faecal coliforms are prîesent in a variety of raw and
commercially processed foods (Jones et_ ?L. , L967; Taylor
g.t_ al" , L9673 Duitschaever el a-l. , L973; Miskimin q! 4l_.,

L976). Most market vegetables can be
numbers

shown

to harbour small

of lactose-fermentirg, Gram-negative rods of the

coliform type" I/üith proper harvesting and handling,
numbers tend

to be quite

1ow and consequently,

the

of no real

significance from the standpoint of public health

(.lay

,
It Tras thought that these FC organisms exclusively

-1,978).

inhabited the intestinal tracts of warm-blooded animals,
suggesting that their presence in water resulted from direct

faecal contamination" Coliforms

\^/ere thus

well established

as faecal indicators for water. Their use as indicators of

L7

food sanitary quality has been derived from their successful
use ín water quality control ( fCUSf , L974)

.

The coliform index as it is applied to f oods, lvas originally

proposed for use in the dairy industry to indicate the

quality of both raw and pasteurized fluid milk (Jones et

aL_",

L967; A.P.H"A. , L974) " Their presence in milk especially

after pasteurizatLon, indicated inadequate heat treatment
or mishandling.
Coliforms were instituted as indicators of sanitation

in the tlnited States by the Public Health Service as early
as L9L4 and have been shown (Burton, L94g) to be very
efficient sanitarv indicators "
In processed foods, the presence of coliforms has been
shown

to indicate improper processing or sanitation, or posr-

processing contamination, most probably from the workers or

their dirty equipment or from bacteriologically poor raT,ü
materials. McCoy (tgít) concluded that the presence of
coliforms during the examination of foods should

be

indicative of a lack of cleanliness, not safety.
2.2.2

Faecal _C_oliforms_

Since coliforms have been isolated from numerous sources

other than faecaL material, their presence in

some foods does
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not necessarily imply faecal contamination or unsanitary
production facilities.

Some

species of E4¿!¡r-A which closely

resemble the criteria used for defining faecal coliforms,

are plant pathogens and do not indicate faecal contamination

, L974) " As a result, specific testing for faecal
coliforms has been widely adopted as a more precise method
(fcuSp

to indicate the presence of faecal pollution and possibty
the presence of pathogens such as Salmonellae (Chordash and
Insalata , L97B).
trFaecal coliforms'r, defined according to criteria

listed

in Standard Methods for the Examination of hTater and V'Iastewater (L966), are those members of the Enterobacteriaceae
which ferment lacËose with the production of gas within

24 - 4S hours at elevated incubation temperatures, such

as

42, 44, 44"5 or 45.5oC in selective medium. The term "faecal
coliformrr has arisen from several attempts to find some
rapid and dependable analytical methods to esËablish the
presence of E" col--i, or closely related variants in food
products, without the need of specifically purifying or

identifying this microorganism (Chordash and Insalata , L978) "
Faecal coliform populations usually contain a high proportion
of E. co]i types I and II, and.Ëhus aTe useful to indicate

L9

a probable faecal source (fishbein and Surkiewicz,

L964;

Geldreich, L966), without the actual proportion of these
types I and II being established, positively.
2"2.

3

The

practice of using colûforms and faecal coliforms

E s_c

heJåch_ijr-_c_o-l r-_e_s_ _fae.çe_L.i¡dice!_Afg_

as indicators of water contamination has been questioned
recently, partÍcularly with regard to their use in
establishing the possible presence of a water health hazard
, L973) " The fact that some coliform biotypes are
wúdely distributed in nature and may represent only transient
(Dutka

inhabitants of the gastro-intestinal tract of

warm-blooded

animals has caused microbiologists to re-ex,amine the

significance of FC in water" Although faecal coliforms
are a more restricted portion of the total coliform

population, they toorare a heterogenous group of bacteria
primarily of E. c*oJ¿ and KJelSie*llg biotypes.
More important, about half of the KJ-elsie_U*r_ isolates
composed

obtained from certain industrial effluents, free of faecal
contamination, would fit

the definition of faecal coliforms

, L972). There also remains inadequate information
on the ability of some coliforms to reflect the microbial
(Bauer

pathogen population in an aquatic environment (Gray, L964;
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Thom, L970; Dufour and

Cabelli,

" These shortcomings
of using FC as sanitary indicators has prompted the specific
L975)

as a more direct and specific indicator
faecal pollution (Fishbein, L976) "

use of E.

cgl-_i_

oL

The use of E" co]i_ as an indicator for the Presence

of water-borne pathogens

\^7as

first suggested as early

as

Shardinger" He suggested that E. cJlJ¿ should be
more readily detected and recovered in water than Salmonellae
L892 by

due to their higher numbers and adaptability.

Consequently,

E. col=,i was employed as an indicator of faecal pollution
in water and foods "
Prior to the use of E" coJi as an indicator of faecal
poLlution, Escherich (fgSZ), demonstrated the ubiquity of
E-" c-oJi- from human

faeces. This organism was first proposed

as an indicatrår organism because it was primarily found in

the intestinal contents of

man and mammals, hence, trcolirr

f.or colon. It was noted to be so uni.f6rmly present in
intestinal

the

tract that its presence outside this environment

túas regarded as

a faecal contaminant. From his studies on

the f.Lora of the intestinal tract of man, Haenel (196f ),
placed the percentage of coliforms at less than one" This
investigator found 108 to
common

in adult faeces.

1,09

lg of these organisms to

be

2L

In general, approximaLely 90"a of the faecal coliforms
from the human intestinal tract a:.-e E-. ç91i strains. Hence,
E. coli is the classical indicator for the presence of
enteric pathogens. However, it should be emphasLzed thal
the presence of this organism has no direct relationship
to the presence of pathogens, only a risk is implied
(guttiaux and Mossel, L96L;Lewis and Angellotti, L96l+;
APHA, L966; Geldreich, L966). In foods, E' ççli is the
generally Preferred indicator of contamination of relatively
recent faecal origin. In appraising the safety of a food
product, the Presence of E" c-ol-l usually warrants a more
positive assumption of a health hazard than that of other
coliforms (ewing et- ÊL. , L963)" Contamination of' a food
product implies a risk in which faecal matter containing
one or more rypes of enteric pathogens may have gained access
and hence have introduced a potential health hazard (Hatl

9l qI. , Lg67; Miskimin çJ ãL. , L97 6) "
The presence of q. ç-ú! is unavoidable in food products
which have been in direct or indirect contact with the soi-l'
Significant numbers of q. col-i in heat processed products
have indicated post processing contamination. Buttiaux and
Mossel (196f) concluded that various pathogens may persist
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after the death of E. c-oli, especially in frozen foods or
foods stored under prolonged refrigerated conditions and
in radiated foods as well as in treated \raters. These
authors have concl-uded that only in acid foods, does E.
cgli have particular value as an indicator organism due to
its relative resistance to low pH' Growth of E' col-i- on
food processing equipment and subsequent contamination of
the finished product indicates not faecal contamination,

but poor manufacturing practice" InJhen E-' çç-l-i" is found'
it is important to determine the source, and only then is
its significance judged. The absence of E" co-l-i in food
does not indicate the absence of pathogens (Ulliott, 1-963)'
I^Iith respect to the overall choice of indicator organisms,

Buttiatrx and Mossel (1961) stated that the organism or grollp
of indicator organisms should exist in faecal matter in high
numbers;Possesspropertiesofsurvivaloutsidethe
intestinal tract close to that of the intestinal pathogens;
possess a certain degree of specificity

for faecal matter;

andbedetectablebysimpleandrapidmeans'Theenteric
origin of E_. c_oli_ is well established (Shardin1eT, L892;
Geldreich eJ ê1.", Lg62; Mossel, L962) as is the ease of its
recovery (Fishbein, Lg76). In addition, E-" ç-91É conforms
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to most biochemical and morphological criteria used to
describe coliform and faecal coliform indicators
(Chordash and Insalata , L97B) "

Since E" c_oli is more indicative of faecal pollution

than E.

g-e-r-eggae.êr

it has become an effective indicator

of faecal pollution and, or poor sanitatÍon in water, milk,
shell-fish and other raw and commerciaLLy processed foods
(pishbein and Surkiewicz, L964; Geldreich, L966)" However,
detection of E" coJ¿ does not necessarily indicate the
presence of other index organisms, nor their relative
numbers.

The partial confirmation of E. coli identification

accomplished by IIA/ïC (Indole, (f ); Methyl red,

is

(I,4R);

Voges-Proskaeur, (Ve¡t and Citrate (C) tests) patterns of

eÍther (++--) or (-+--) for E. c_o_l-i types I and II, respectively
(Chordash and Insalata , L978). This typing was an approach
towards increasing the specificity of coliforms as sanitary

indi,eators (Wolfe and Amsterdam, 1968)" IMViC typing,
however, presents some problems" Closs and Digranes (tglL)
showed

that Il4ViC patterns are non-specific relative to the

geinera of the colif orm group. This is evident with

Klgbs;le-llg and Eq.tFs::oÞac-tsr, both of which are (--++)"
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Klebsie]lg isolates have been shown to be highly variable
with respect to their I¡4ViC reactions. All strains of
C_it*t-o_bqç_t_eg

are

MR

positive and VP negative. In addition,

while most species are citrate positive, their indole
Although E" cg_l¿ isolates tend to

production varies.

be

rather consistent in their I¡4ViC reactions, the IYViC
typing requires the isolation and ÍdentificatÍon of
individual pure colonies, which is a time-consuming and
laborious procedure " To enhance confirmation of E. _cg-L-i
identif ication, Ge ldre ich Og00 ) recommended an increased
incubation temperature of 44.5oC (t 0.5oC) a" offering the

best compromise between acceptable sensitivity

and

specificity for the faecal coliformso
2.2"4

Enteropathoeenic - Enteroinvasive
En

t e ro t_ojci eeJr j-c_ E .*

and

c o_l-!=

strains of Enteropathogenic - Enteroinvasive
(eeC) and Enterotoxigenic (ersc) e_. cof¿ capable of causing
Numerous

gastroentenitis have been identified"
and Tanner and Tanner (tg++) implicated E.
human

Delepine (fgOg),
c_oli_

in

such

outbreaks, and gave a complete assessment of their publíc

health significance

"

The EEC whose pathogenecity has been reported by
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investigators (Citter , L967; Cramblett et ?J-., L97L;
Howard and Glynn, L97L; Jones and Rutter, L9723 Sakazaki

many

e_q

qJ. , L974), attach to the epithelium of the colon and

multiply intracellularly,
dysentery.

Symptoms may

producing a syndrome resemblíng

include ulceration and lesion formation,

resulting in blood, mucus or inflammatory cells in the excreta"
Enterotoxigenic E-. c-oli- cause infantile and
childhood diarrhoeas (Guerrant el- 4L-", L975) travellers

diarrhoea (Merson ê! g]-", L976) and illness resembling
cholera (Sack gl -A-1" , L97L) as well as certain adult
d.nteric disorders (gwing e-t a,1-. , L963; Sack q!

4-L"

, L97L).

2"3
2"3"

L

P_ub_lj_c_Jteg 1_tjt-æpS-c-tS-

Contamination of foods by disease-producing microorganisms has been known and studied since 1880 (Escherich

1887; Shardinger, L892)" Since that time, numerous instances

of food-borne diseases have been recorded in addition to
those commonly referred to as food poisoning.
The Group D streptococci are

not believed to be the

cause of food borne disease (Moore , 1955; Hartman el aL"

L965) and may be considered to possess little

,

overt public
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health significance. Inlhile generally regarded as being
non-pathogenic, they have been incriminated in mild food
poisoning outbreaks where large number of cells
re corded

\/7ere

"

Federal courts in the u"s. recognize the presence of

in foods as a public health hazard which originates
from its use as an indicator of faecal pollution (Chordash
and Insalata, L978)" Available incidence data from the U"S"

E_. çp_li.

indicate a low level of occurrence of food and water-borne
gastro-enteritis resulting from E. c-of,j. Feig (f gSO)
reported that from L945 to L947, l0 out of 926 outbreakd of
nacure were associated with E" c-ol-L and that 5 out of this

such

l0 were transmitted by food and one by water'
Edwards and Ewing (tglZ) summarLzed several of the
classical

E_. cofj_

serogroups causing clinical

cases of

infantile diarrhoea. Other investigators incriminated
serogroups in food and water-borne outbreaks of

, Lg4g; Costin et ù-", L964).
several investigators have demonstrated that EEe and
ETEC coul_d be isolated from foods and water. It has
therefore, been concluded that these groupsof organisms are.of

gastroenteritis (ttobbs el

,a1-.

public health significance (Chordash and fnsalata ,

T978)

"

They
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have been isolated from numerous foods and water sources
and have been incriminated in outbreaks of food and water

borne gastroenteritis in both u.s., canada and other parts of

the world" The L97L outbreak involving 387 persons in the
u.s. was traced to imported French cheese and was the first
documented occurrence

U.S. resulting from

of foodborne gastroenteritis in the

EEC (Barnard and

Callahan, LglL).

Food and waterborne outbreaks of gastroenteritis

resulting from

EEC/ETEC

appear to be more prevalent in other

parts of the world than in the U.S., as indicated in the
literature (Agenjo, T945; Costin e_t_ gl,, L964; Barnard and
Callahan, L97L; Ryder

" In Japan, for
example, EEC has been established as an important foodborne
e_t_ 4_1_., L976)

pathogen, accounting for approximately
outbreaks and

9%

4_l*.

of the reported

of the cases, ranking after

p:lrelU_ego_1J*t.i=cqsr,

(Sakazaki el-

5%

9lep¡y19ç9gç1€, and

,

L974)

"

Vj_þ*ri_o_

S-tlryo-nq L -la

2B

2.4

Me_tlro_*;-l_o-r lle-J:UUUe-ra.ti-o:L-of-&i-e*cq-1--C-olåf-o-r.¡:ts-

The utilization

of the coliform group as an indication

of fecal pollution is historically based on the development
of sanitary public \,vater supplies and the problems inherently
associated with such supplies (fishbein and Surkiewicz,
L964). As such, systems of bacterial methodologies have
been devised, elaborated, and refined through the years in
order to seek out this group of indicator organisms in
water supplies (R.P"H"4", L966).
The application of these bacteriological methodologÍ-es

to food also involves the use of the coliform grouP
indicator organisms, and more specifically,

as

E-" c-o-l-i.

The problem of bacterLaL isolation and identification,

however, is more complicated when anaLyzLng food products.
Many food products are

not inert, but instead

may

affect the

physicochemical environment in v¡hich the organism - food
medium

reaction occurs; the associated bacterial flora

may be

of a nature to compete more successfully with the

indicator organism; and finally,
of the food

may

the handling and storage

debilitate the indicator organism (pishbein

and Surkiewicz. L964).
Methods for the enumeration of laecaL coliformsoriginated
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when MacConkey

(fgOf) and Eijkman (tgO+) first utLLLzed

elevated incubation temperatures of 43o and 45oC,

respectively in order to differentiate the coliform

tyPes

inhabiting the intestinal tracts of warm-blooded animals
from those of non enteric sources. Eijkman (tg}+) showed
that coliform bacteria from the intestines of

warm-blooded

animals would gro\,v and produce gas in glucose broth at
46oC, whereas coliforms from the intestines of cold-blooded

animals would not"

Modifications of the Eijkman test, with regard to
nature of the medium and the temperature, have

the

been

introduced from time to time. I^lilson 9J e-L. (1935),
considerably modified the test and demonstrated the value

of this technique in detecting the Presence of the coliform
group, and subsequently recommended its use for routine
detection of E" c_ol-_i_. The modified Eijkman test consisted
of the abitity of coliforms to ferment MacConkey t s broth
at 44"0oC. This method was shown to have advantages over
the routine agar plating methods in terms of saving
considerable time, labour and cost"
Geldreich e-! a-1-. (tosl¡, Tennant 9J et. (res0¡,
Fishbein and Surkiewicz (tg'+) and Fishbein (tOîZ¡,

have
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since evaluated the use of selective, elevated incubation
temperatures ranging from 35.5 to 45.5oC to detect and
enumerate faecal coliforms.

The experimental data, however,

varied as to both the temperatures and the medium employed
(fishbein and Surkiewicz, L964) " Numerous media have also
been used in the isolation of faecal coliforms.

application of

EC medium,

The

which contains bile salts, aPpears

stabilized in regard to its use as a selective
agent for the ísolation of coliforms (Celdreich et- ú-", L959;
Tennant 9l et. , L959; Fishbein, L962) " Nevertheless, proper
culturing conditions and temperature of incubation of EC
to have

become

subject to wide variation, depending on the
nature of the food product involved. Incubation of coliforms
in EC medium has been carried out at temperatures of 44"5,

mediumare

stilt

/+5.0 or 45.5oC" Substances examined have been water

(Geldreich

e-t-

g]., Lg59); seawater (Tennant eJ a-1-" , L959);

precooked f.rozen Eoods (Shelton e-t ú.", L962); and seafoods

(naj and Liston, 1961).
2"4"L

ndar

s for

lco

coliform group are )
in recommended Practice (a.p.H"A. , L97 4; l^1.H.0., L974)
restricËed to the use of membrane filtration (Uf'), and
The methods used to enumerate the

10n
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multiple tube or the most probable number technique (ueu),
although previously, A"P.H"A.,(1955) stated that depending
upon the type of selective media used, imperfect degrees

of coliform recovery are reaLLzed, thus the pour prate
methods have not achieved the status of a standard procedure.

Despite this faiting, the pour plate methods possess inherent
advantages of precision and simplicity as to merit

consideration as a standard procedure" Mara (tgls) found

it curious that this procedure \,vas no longer reconmended,
for it would appear to be most suitable for enumerating
coliforms and E. co*ljl densities in polluted waters. The
pour plate method is a simple technique familiar to water

bacteriologists.

rt is less time-consuming than the MpN,
and cheaper than, but as accurate as MF counts. po:r plate
methods using vRB agar have been recommended for use

in

milk analyses (R.p"H"A. , T978) .
The enumeration of coliforms i-s performed using three
main methods involving either solid, liquid, or MF
procedure s .

2"4"L"L

robable

The standard MPN technique accepted by the United

states Food and Drug Administration (r.o"a"¡ and American
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Public Health Association (n"p.H"A" ) for coliform
enumeration in water (Hackney eq

, L979) , requires
a maximum of 48 hours of incubation in Lauryl Sulphate
Tryptose broth (mt) at 35oC, which represents an
_gl_.

enrichrnent period needed to obtain optimum recovery of

f.aecal coliforms (Andrews and Presnell , L972) " Aliquots
from positive tubes showing gas formation are then

transferred to test tubes containing

EC medium

and incubated

for an additional 24 - 48 hours at either 44.5 or 4S.5oC
(e"p.H.4., L976; F.D"A., L976) in order to detsrmine rhe
MPN

of faecal coliforms" Gas production within 24 -

hours in the fermentation vial of a tube of

48

EC medium

is

considered a positive reaction indicating an organism of

faecal origin"
Similarly, the Association of Official Analytical
Chemists (A.O "e.C. ) multiple -tube dilution method for
E. ç-e-li, (R"O.R.C., 1975) has remained the accepted method

for analyzLng the quality of many foods " Thus faecal coliforms
in foods are commonly enumerated by the MPN fermentation
technique or by the EC confirmation procedure (Buttiaux
and Mossel, L96L;

I.C.M.S.F",

" The MPN procedure
also employs å presumptive test which requies an LST
L974)
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enrichment broth, followed by confirmation of gas positive

tubes in Brilliant

Green Bile Broth (nCLe) at 35oC, and

confirmation in

broth at 44.5oC. This latter

EC

method

yields adequate information as to the source of the coliform
groups (faecal or non-faecal), when used as a confirmatory
test procedure.
Geldreich (tgø0) however, has stated that the coliform
count is presently the best available method to determine

the bacteriological quality of water, and al-though this
method is statistically

valid, its major disadvantage is

that it requires from 48 to 96 hours to complete, as
outlined in the standard methods (n.p.H.A., L97 6) "
The MPN technique

consists of a series of three or

more decimal dilutions with 3, 5 or 10 tubes in each

dilution.

The result of each test may be characterLzed by

the most probable number (Eisenhart and lrlilson, L943).
mean

The

coliform density cannot be obtained by a simple

arithmetic averaging of the

MPN

values. Estimates

based

on such computations may be grossly underestimated as to

the true coliform density (Thomas, 1955). The reasons for
these possible coliform underestimations include: (i) some
of the MPN values are apt to be indeterminate, as ís the
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câse when all tubes are positive or negative, and (ii) the
MPN is a biased estimator of the true density (Eisenhart
and Ltlilson, 1943), and the amount of bias depends upon the

of tubes tested in each dilution. Consequently, a
factor must be applied to correct for this bias (Thomas,
1955). The correction factor, c, for an estimation of the

number

true density is c: "-0'805/n, where n is the number of
tubes used. The following are values of c for common
values of n:
10

5

c

0.922

0. 851

0.764

Incorporating the correct

MPN

bias factor as described

by

(rgss) reduces the tendency for coliform underestimation" Also, since the MPN is an indirect enumeration
procddure, it inherently is less accurate than the direct

Thomas

plating methods unless the population densities are very
low (e.P.H.A. , L97 6) "
Additional drawbacks of the
relative expensive and

MPN

method include the

cumbersomeness

of the test;

LST

broth being a selective medium, could interfere with the
recovery of stressed and injured coliform cells (Ray and
Speck, L973) "
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Several attempts which have been made to improve this

laborious and time-consuming procedure include: (i)
reduction in the time for the test (Andrews and Presnell,
Lg72; Abshire and Guthrie, L973; Francis e-t e-L", L974)

"

Presnell (L972), simultaneously evaluated
Fishbeinrs elevated temperature test (Fishbein, L976);
an experimentaL z4-hour temperature test with a newly

Andrews and

formulated medium; and the 72-hout standard methods
procedure. Their data indicated that E" ç-gli in raw seawater e'ould be determined i.n 24 hours without signifícant

loss of accuracy. (ii)

Modification that will allow the

test to detect injured and stressed organisms: Mossel
Ratto (tglO) used a pre-enrichment treatment for the

and

resuscitation of sublethally impaired cells by overnight
incubation in lactose broth. This restoration treatment
appeared to be significantly

more productive than the use

it allowed any injured coliform cells present
the opportunity to repair in a non-selective medium at room
temperature before being exposed to a specific selective

of

LST because

growth. This method was also
than the standard

MPN

for

shown

to be more effective

FC determination

since it

enumerated injured coliform cells which might otherwise
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have remained undetected in the selective medium used in
MPN

determinations. (iii)

The third improvement involved

the detection of faecal coliforms, nominally, E. co*l-i--and
not just coliforms. Raj and Liston (tgît) observed that
the EC confirmation test had low specificity for E-. c-o-liin severaL f.rozen seafoods. Poweff g! C-L. Q979) used two
variations of the multiple-tube technique to enumerate FC
in commercially processed frozen crab meat after they also
showed that the specificity of the EC confirmation test for
E-. cJ:-J-i- was

not as high f.or such a food product.

They

therefore assessed a rapid method requiring Medium A-l

af.., L975) as an alternative to EC test. The
newly formulated Medium A-l included: lactose, tryptone,
(Andrews g;[

NaCl, Triton X-100 - a surfactant, and salicin -

a

carbohydrate readily utilized by ESShçfiChiA species.

This method also required the use of an elevated
temperature of incubation, 44.5+ 0"zoC, but did not require
a pre-enrichment
\,vas

EC

step, and as such a time period of 24 lno:urs

used as opposed to the 48 to 72 lno:urs required for the

confirmation test.

that this

Andrews and

medium was more

Presnell (L972),

satisfactory than

EC

showed

broth for

estimating E. coJ¿ in oyster. E. coli was isolated from
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84%

of the positive

isolated in only

medium

64"/. of.

A-l tubes, whereas it

the positive

EC

was

broth cultures.

Also, fewer species of non faecal coliforrns were isolated
from medium A-1, thus making the method a better

alternative for FC in crab meat.
The major limitations of the MPN method are low

precision and the excessive time necessary for analysis.
Despite these limitations, it

vTas

advocated that khe

presumptive enrichment step of the

MPN may

increase

recovery of coliforms at elevated temperatures by allowing

for repair and minimum stress (Rose çJ qf=" , L975).
2.4 "L "2 Direct plate -c ount- methods
To overcome the shortcomings of the

MPN method,

attempts have been made to use plating procedures for the
enumeration of faecal coliforms (Hefferman and Caballi
L967; Klein and Fung, L976). These procedures have

involved the use of

VRB

agat and the agar overlay technique

which has prevented the formation of atypical colonies.
disadvantage of this presumptive plate method occurs when

the coliform densities in the food are low, since their
presence cannot always be revealed, particularly if the

initial

food product is of. a non-liquid nature

The
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(rcprsp

,

L974)

.

9l gl. (tglZ) have shown that VRB agar does
not recover injured coliforms from food when incubated at
35oC, but the use of 45.5oC, as suggested by Klein and Fung
Warseck

(tglø), would probably result in exclusion of injured
coliforms

"

Plating techniques that enumerate both injured and
uninjured coliforms in a food sample, and still selectively
enumerate only the desired microorganisms, have been

developed by Speck el el. (tglS) and others (Hartman

e-q

el.,

Lg75; Hackney g! . aL-" , L979) " Their 'rrepair-detectionil
procedure involved surface plating on Trypticase soy agar

(fSA) and subsequent overlay with VRB, for the repair and
enumeration of coliforms in-jured by freezLng. However,

their method was found to be relatively less effective for
enumeratíon in semi-preserved foods as compared with dairy
products, but more effective than the MPN method.
Eltior and Míllar.d (tglA) showed that VRB plates

a reliable count of total coliforms.
In the light of this development, they recommended that the
vRn plate count be performed in duplíeate with one set
incubated at 44.50C and the other set incubated at 320C for
incubated at

32oC gave
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24 hours. The

/"1+"5oC

incubation temperature estimated the

counts of FC, and the latter incubation tenperature

indicated the total coliform count.
Elevated temperature tests for the separation of
coliform organisms into those of faecal and non-faecal
origin have been used in many parts of the world with
various modifications (W.H.O" Lg74)" Varga eJ ql. (L977)
found that some of these methods underestimated the

Fc

population by 20%" They assessed the Elevated Temperature
plate counr (utpc) of Hefferman and caballi (tg'l ) to
measure sanitary quality of soft shell clams. The ETPC of

in a modified single strength MacConkey
't 0.5oC. Their results
aga]_ after 24 hour incubation at {e4"5
indicated that the heat shock and the ensuing selective
growth environment empléyed by the ETPC procedure lead to

FC were obtained

a 10 -

207"

underestimation of FC numbers. This under-

estimation could be rectified by multiplvÍng the ETPC
value by a factor of L.2" They therefore, indicated the
need for modification of the method when applying it as

standard faecal coliform test.

a

This ETPC technique, either

estimate or MF procedure, \,{as developed to alleviate
the shortcomings of the MPN method (etliot and Millard,

by

MPN

¿+0

" However, considering the speed of ETPC technique,
24 hour incubation period, this option of using the
correction factor of 1.2 would be quite attractive" The

L976)

MPN

procedure using LST or EC broth at 44"5oC incubation

without pre-enrichment, however, gave a better estimate of
FC

density as compared to ETPC method"
Mara (tglZ) indicated that the pour plate technique

using Lactose Teepol Agar (lta¡ was also a reliable

alternative to both the
method was found

MF and the MPN

techniques. This

to be suitable only for coliform densities

over 31000 per 100 ml.
2

"4 "L

"3

lLe¡nbrqlre

-f*iJ-t-e:l-t-e-cfuU-qtle-

In 1965, Geldreich eJ e-L. proposed an MF method for
the detection of faecal coliforms using a lactose broth
base to which an indicator system of aniline blue and

rosolic acid was added. This method was an attempt to
develop a precise MF teÈt which would overcome the inherent

limitations of the

MPN

rwhich included low precision and

excessive time necessary for analysis. Its advantages over

the plate count methods \,rere speed,

economy

of rnedia,

incubator space. This membrane faecal coliform
medium employed an

and

(ttl-p'C)

incubation temperature of 44.Soc I O.zoc

for 24 hours, and is currentLy accepted for

FC recovery

4L

using the
L97L)

MF

procedure (Geldreich

e_t_

a1_., L965; A.P.H"A.,

"

Several other investigators have modified this
technique bringing about a significant decrease in the

incubation t,ime required for a confirmation count (Guthrie
and Reeder, L969) "

This procedure was accepted Ln L97L as an official
method for determining FC densities in water (4"p"H"4",

L974). Its distinct advantages over the plate count
method included speed of performance of the test,

reproducibility,

economy

of media utilized and incubator

space (Sharpe and Michaud,

L97 5)

"

Several investigators, however, have reported that

E" c_o_lj- injured during physical or chemical treatment
failed to: (i) form colonies on MF incubated on m-FC
broth; (ii) grow and produce gas in lactose broth; or
(iii)

grow on selected media (Maxey, L970; Braswell and

Hoadley, L974)" Recently, Hufham (tgl+) reported that

relatively large errors in coliform recovery resulted with
the use

ÒE

Ëhis method. These errors \,rere influenced by

the nature of

membrane

filter

temperature of incubation.

used" the medium and the

/, .)

subsequent methods have been proposed to improve the

recoverv of nonlethally injured cells by the MF procedure"
These include:

pre-Íncubation (l-in , L973);
temperature acclimation (Burman et g_L. , L96g), and alternate
media usage (Braswell and Hoadrey , Lg74), or a combination
of these (Rose e_r_ e_1-, , Lg75)" Lin (tglO) found rhar rhe

one-step m-FC broth MF procedure

than the

\,vas much

less effective

technique. Hê, therefore, developed a twostep MF method, using a pre-enrichment step with phenol red
MPN

lactose broth and incubation at 35oc for 4 hours, followed
by plating on m-FC as,ar, and further incubation at 44"5oC

for LB + 2 hours. This enhanced coliform recovery from
chlorinated effluents. The results reported by Lin (Lg76)
suggest that a combination of these methods tnTas comparable

to the

MPN

procedure in FC recovery efficiency.

LST used

as an enrichment medium did not improve Fc recovery.
Pre -enr.ichnæntat 44"soc

for 2

and,

4 hours, however, significantly

increased FC counts when phenor red lactose broth (pnÏ-e)
was used (Braswell and Hoadley, Lg74)
Dutka (tglz) compared

"

Gelman and

Millipore autoclaved

membrane

filters

for

toxicity against E. c-o-l:L and found that at 35oc both \¡/ere
able to recover 92% or. the test organisms.
44.5oc,
^t
,y'

l:/

(,:¡

ii

ì\

\i

¡';:,:.1,1, I t..;.-i;1,

"\,

'ì> .'t iallt..'

l;

}/i

"'

.t'

neither filter

was able to recover more than 40% of t]ne test

organisms. Temperature acclimation was therefore, a very
important consideration in culturing chlorine-injured cells.
Hufharn (tgl+) and Lin (tglî) demonstrated the adverse,
detrimental effects of using a 44.50C incubation temperature.
Apre-enrichment incubation temperature of 35oC was therefore
considered the temperature of choice for FC recovery using
MF techniques
2

(lin,

L973)

"

"4.1.3. I Appli_cat_io_ll9f_

iUe¡Ubr*ane fj]_t_egs_ t_o ryLl.h

and other foods

to be useful in enumerating
and isolating sublethally, heat injured bacteria (Cott eJ af_.
An MF technique

\^7as shown

L972). The procedure used broth cultures of a mixed flora
obtained from milk incubated at 32oC" Goff e-t- a-1-. (tglZ)
and Claydon (L975) reported that there were several problems

associated with milk filtration;
homogenized whole

the fat content of

milk was shown to be the biggest problem

since it limited the quantity of milk that could be filtered
(pore sLze 0.45 pn').
through bacterial membrane filters
Little data on membrane filtration

of foods, at levels

equivalent to those used in plate count analyses exist.

The

most relevant published uses of MF are restricted to easily
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filterable beverages such as wines, beers, sugar liquids
, L957; Halden , L957 ) and to a few dairy producrs
such as milk, butter and ice-cream (yitield g1.31. , L957;
(Moroz

Ll. , L966; Goff el al=.,
L972; Claydon, L975)" The membrane filtration of wines,

Busta and Speck, L965; Graves

e_q

beers and sugar liquids for microbiological analysis would
appear to present little

problem" The American Public

Health Association Compendium (Speck, L976)

microbiological analysis by fÍltration

recommends

for foods which

ttcan be dissolved and passed through a bacteriological

filter,

without, however, offering any examples of suitable

subjects.rf
The m-FC procedure for coliforms is authenticated in

standard methods for the examination of datry products
(e.p"H.A" , L97&), and by a membrane filter

apparatus

manufacturer (Application Data Manual - 10, Millipore

Filter Corporation,

L964)

"

Modifications of MF technique for use with milk
(Busta and Speck, L965) include the use of Triton as

surfactant. Another modification whereby the milk

a

sample

to be filtered was added to warm (+S to 50oC) surfactant
solution already in the filter,
q_1_.

\^zas

described by Fifield g!

in 1957. The use of surfactant filtering

aids, however,
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r,fas generally shown to be unsatisfactory since many of
these acids inhibited the growth of heat-injured bacteria

, Lg70). claydon (tgls) applied vacuum and further
dilurion of the milk (L:100 dilution) with sterile distilled
water, but observed that the milk sample was still difficult
(Maxey

to filter.

Problems associated with membrane Porosity and

the use of higher decimal dilution,

( >103) did not favour

the technique.
Improvementsinfilterabilityresultingfromthe
dilution of the milk sample with phosphate buffer have been
claimed (Graves and Schipper, Lg66; Goff 9l et', L972) and
Gg79) ' Changes in degree of
supported by Sharpe 9l
-e-L.

disperal, dissolution and conformation of tissue
to
components etc" , a:r:e important factors that contributed
improvement. It is also Possible that changes in ionic
strengthrPHreËc.rmightalsobesignificant,andshould
be investigated if difficulties in filterÍng are
encountered (Geldreich, L978) '

FactorsaffectingtheMFoffoodsuspensionswere
sËudied (Sharpe e-t e-l-. , LgTg)" Lot number within a brand'
pore sLze (0.45 or 0.8 Fm), and time elapsed before
TyPes of
filtration had little effect on filterability'
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MF, flow direction, pressure differential,

age

(niicrobiological quality) of food had significant and often
predictable effects " Preparation of suspensions by
stomacher (relative to rotary blender) addition of
surfactant at elevated temperatures, and prior incubation
with proteases enhanced food filterability.
It is apparent that combinations of the use of elevated
temperature, suitable surfactants and incubation with
proteases are capahle of improving filterability

of foods,

according to whether fat, protein or starch particles are

the principle cause of filter
filtration

difficulties

pore blocking.

Thus

, if

are encountered, and if the

organisms are relatively tolerant, âfl a'rray of procedural

modifications is available to provide the desired level of
filte-rability (Geldreich, L970) "
Apart from the cited examples, the microbiological
applications of

MF appear

\,raters and sterilization

to be limited to the analysis of

of fluids (Sharpe g!

L1_"

, L979)"

The absence of publications pertinent to MF of foods

may

be due in part tos (i) The numerical operating range of

the ubiquitous 47 ¡"tVt diameter MF pad which is so small
("g. , lower and upper counting limits of 20 and B0 colonies,
respectively) that

many

discs would be required per analysis

,a

to accommodate the range of counts found in most foods;
(ii) Most microbiologists tend to dismiss food suspensions
as being generally unfilterable (Sharpe eJ
2

"4.L.3

a1-.

,

L979)

"

"2

At high microbial concentrations, the apparent
discreteness of countable colonies using the MF and plate
count methods decreases largely due to the increased

probability of colony growth overlap. I^Iith spreading
organisms, the limit might occur below 300 colonies, and
confluence might make an estimate of the number of cells

impossible (Sharpe and Michaud, L975). The

HGMF

procedure

of Sharpe and Michaud (tglS) ha¿ the effect of separating
colonies and allowing growth in an orderly array, thus
making counting easier and more accurate, and in addition,
reduced the need of diluting the samples to be anaLyzed"
The HGMF has great aLtractions in the automation of

enumerative microbiology because of its potential ability

to símplify the engineering requirements for diluting

and

counting, and to eliminate the likelihood of false,low
counts at high levels of contamination (Sharpe and Michaud,

L975). The HGMF has been

shown

to have a numerical operating

range tar greater Ëhan any conventional membrane filter.

4B

Very high colony-packing densities l,üere achieved ca.

\)
f"6l x LO-fcm', making it possible to enumerate uP to
LL

9 x 10 organisms per filter.

Of all the enumeration methods thus far evaluated,
HGMF

to provide linear colony recoveries

has the ability

at levels as high as 9 x
per filter

L04 colony forming

(Sharpe et eL" , L979)

units

(CFU)

"

"4.L.3.3 MPN - ME-compjlri-s-orLsNo satisfactory coliform differential
2

medium

pour plate

is available which can be adapted to water

samples

and used in a comparative study of MF media" Thus,
MF comparisons are

generally used even though the

MPN

MPN

method is not entirely satisfactory for such quantitative
comparisons with the high bias inherent in the mathematics

of

MPNs (Thomas e-t- q-1",

1956). There is a need to recognLze

the limitations of the MPN tube method, and to be a\,vare of
the possible error in use, particularly in

MPN

-

MF

comparisons. An example is seen in the PaPer of Morgan
el_ e-L. (tgøS) in which confirmed coliforms not completed
MPN

data were used as the base line for evaluation of the

step and the two-step MF procedures " It has
been observed by Geldreich e-L ql-. 0976) that when any
Endo-MF one

evaluation of

MPN

or

MF data \,rere

to be made, and the

MPN

/,Q

tube results r^rere to be used as a base line for comparison,

the confirmed

MPN

test would not suffice rrnless previous

tests had indicated close correlation between the confirmed
and completed coliform tests.

Comparison

of results of

confirmed and completed coliform tests have demonstrated

that coliform numbers can differ significantly,

and that

the difference is related to the bacterial flora and age
of the sample, and effective suppression by the brilliant
green dye and bile salts in the confirmatory medium,

Geldreich el_ al. (L976) therefore concluded that any

evaluation of

MF

data based on these imorobable

MPN

values

Ís questionable.
Also, failure to be aT,vare of the broad confidence
limits inherent in the

MPN

calculations had at times, led

Ëo conclusions from MPN - MF comparisons that the MF did

not detect all of the coliform organisms present in

a

" The MF count is based on an "actual countrI of
ce11s, whereas the MPN procedure yields a ffstatistical
sample

estimatett of the most probable number of organisms in

given amount of water or food (Geldreich

a

ê!., L976) "
The 95% conf.idence limits of the five-tube three-dilution

MPN

test ranges between 31 and

density of a sample.

289% oÍ.

eÇ

the true bacterial
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The need for rapid and reliable methods in the

determination of coliform and FC densities is an important
aspect of the continuing search for methods of improvement

of bacterLaL quality of water and foods (Andrews and
Presnell, L972)" Various methods that have accelerated
bacteriological assessment of sanitary quality of foods
have been described (Donnelly e-.¡l 4-L., 1960). For example,
Mackenzie çl

q1_"

(rg+a) suggested a rapid test for water

analysis which consisted of a MacConkey presumptive test

at 37oC fol-lowed by a confirmatory BGLB and peptone broth
(for indole determinations) both at 44oc. E. c-o-l-i- density
could be estimated within 48 hours using this method.
Mossel (L962), ín the examination of human milk

ice cream, vtíLlzed

BGLB

at

44oC

for both primary

and

and

secondary tests supplemented with a test in tryptone-water

at 44oC. Other rapid procedures used to determine FC
densities T,vere described by Fishbein ç.! A-1" (t9íl¡;
Hefferman and Caballi , O967); Andrews and Presnell , (L972);

el_. (L974) " In the rapid 7 hour plate count
method of FC enumeration in food, developed by Francis 9!
and Francis gl

At. (tOl+), an agar pour-plate

medium was

used.

These
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researchers found that after 7 hours of incubation at
4L"5 t 0.05oc the formulated medium used effectively

allowed the growth of only FC organisims.

A single instance of a rapid E.

cgr_i_

techniqr:e directly

related to milk was recorded (Moran and I,rlitter, L9l6). Their
method was based on the use of a Technicon Auto AnaTyzer rr
system which assayed for the presence of glutamate

decarboxylase, âr enzyme which is found in E. coli and a few

other bacterial species that are highly unlikely to be found
in milk" The procedure yielded results in 8 hours, but
required 10 hours of incubation for the analysis to be
completed. The MPN technique
system to quantitate E.

c_o-lj_

\4zas

combined

with the automated

in milk"

Despite the numerous attempts that have been made to
improve the time-consuming

MPN

procedure, flo single,,;really

rapid method has yet been devised.
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2"5 The B-D-Galactosidase
Recently, I,rlarren

Assav

e_t_ q-1_.

(tglï) reported a rapid

colorimetric þ-D-gulactosidase assay method for the
enumeration of faecal- coliforms in water" The assay hTas
based upon the enzymatic hydrolysis of the synthetic

substrate, o-nitrophenyl-ß-D-galactoside

(OUpC)

¡y

FC"

The technique, as reported by these authors, provided an

estimate of FC density in water within B - Z0 hours and
represented a departure from most recent, rapid,

FC

enumeration methods, because of the simplicity, low cost,

accuracy and relative specificity of the test.
The method, as reported by these authors, makes use

of the chromogenic substrate,

ONPG,

in conjunction with

an

incubation temperature of 44.5oC, which is a requirement

of the FC test.
EC medium

The test also makes use of the selective

and takes advantage of the active biosynthesis

of p-O-galactosidase by E. c_o]i (Feniksova çL aJ", 1963).
This assay \,vas based partially on a modification of a
procedure first

reported by Eijkman (1904). The author

observed that coliform bacteria of faecal origin could
produce gas, via their formic

hydrogenlyase system, in

glucose-based medium if incubated at 46oC, whereas

a
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coliforms of non-faecal origin r,lere rarely able to do

so

under the same conditions.
hlarren eif al=., (tgl9) found that the time required
between the start of incubation of the test and the halfmaximum absorbance

of

ONP

was proportional to the

concentration of FC present in the water sample. High

cell densities produced an immediate response,

whereas

low cell densities, I cell/ml, produced a response in less
than 20 hours "
2.5 .L

General

a

lac tos idase

p-D€alactos idase , or þ -D-gaLactoside -galactohydrolase
commonly referred to as lactase has been classified under

the

Enzyme Commission number

3.2.L.23

(Enzyme Nomenclature

, L973) " The enzyme, p-D-gaLactosidase,
catalyses the hydrolysis of p-D-galactosides including

Recommendations

lactose and its derivatives in the following manner:
þ-n-gaLactoside +
2

"6.2

HzO

O-c*c:rrJæ:rc_e_o_f*Ê_-_.D_-S:rþc_t_osidq j;S

p-D-Galactosidase, obtainable from various plant

and

anÍmal sources, has been studied widely both in its soluble

(Lederberg, 1950; Ríckenberg, L959; Anderson and Rickenberg,
L960) and in immob&LLzed, forms (Oantqvist e.Ë 41., L973;
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Stanley, Lg73; Giacin ç.! a1_., Lg73). Microbial
sources of the enzyme include: Ir{ycobacte_rli.jt ggp¡

Okos and

Asperq i I l=-qs- 9Wz.âe- t

fraei I ij_, e ol Í f orms,
Fab-ojp-o-rq fragil-i-s- and other yeast, fungal
and bacterial
K]J¿)ìr¿_er*onnl¿_cs_s

sources (Feniksova e-t- 41., 1968; Tikhomivora et

al..

Le74).

since biochemical tests for the fermentation of
lactose play an important role in the diagnostic

bacteriology of the Enterobacteriaceae, (Bulow, Lg64),
the occurrence of þ-D*galactosidase in Gram-negative rods
has been ôavestigated extensivery (LeMinor and Hamida,
T962; I,rlilson et_ â1*., L97L)
" Enzymatic activity has been
found in several hundred strains of Enterobacteriaceae.
Pseudomonadaceae, parvobacteriaceae and Neisseriaceae
(Bulow, L964)" Among the Gram-positive bacteria,
D_iJ1_oc_o_cctu;_

prle:g:¡_orliqg,

S_tïgp_t_o_c_o*ccus_

lac_tås_, Þacål_lqq

ngge!-C-filgt, B. sqbt_Llis_ and several @
have been shown to synthe sLze þ-D-gaLactosidase.

"pp

The enzyme has arso been shown to occur in the

intestine of animals, particularly those which suckle their
young (Reed , L97 5) .
Milk, however, has not been shown to contain lactase.
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although the presence of a lactase-synthesizing

milk has been reported (gabad and Hassid,
2"5"3

L964)

errzy:rye

in

"

Qe.4g.rjr1p_rope:isiç_s.._o_f_P--D_-gq_l*q*c_t_oj;-_idqge

p-O-Cafactosidase enzymes differ in several

characteristics, such as pH and temperature optima, stability
and activity,

depending on the source of their j-solation

(Reed, T975) " For example, yeast lactose from

K_l_¡¿y¡¿_e_f_oFyçSÂ

fqggi_liS with a pH optimum of 6"5 is suitable for

applications involvíng milk products. Fungal lactase from
ASpS_fglf.-l:¿g

spp. with pH optimum of 4"5 - 5.5 is close ro

the pH of bread dough and is useful in this industry
(Morisi e-t- 3I., Lg72; Reed , Lg75).
The iJ} I¿ilfq. pH optima lor the p-n-gaLactosidase of

several strains of Çj-LqgÞacle_r are slightly lower than 7 "0
(pickettand Goodman, L966); and that of E. c*o_li- is pH 7.2 ro
7.7 (Ldderberg, 1950). In

some cases,

the temperature of

growth and assay incubation temperature may be a critical

factor in the synthesis and activity of p-O-galactosidase.
For example, Anderson and Rickenberg (fg6O), found
progressively increasing enzyme activity in two strains of
Ee-E_eç-9!qb_ac*tr]Ðt Le_r_ogg!-qi_dg_ç-

grown on lactose at

37

,

30

and 19oC, Bulow (L964) mentioned three strains of Hafnia which

qÁ

produced

P-o-t"lactosidase

when grown

at 22oc, but not at

35oC. Thus, É-D-galactosidase and its formation, may
be temperature-sensitive. Pickett and Goodman (L966)
confirmed these pos sibilities by growing

both at

26oC

and

CitJ:obq_c_t_e-q

35oc, Marr et q_l=. (tgl+) also studied

the effect of temperature on the growth and formation of

in E. co_li_.
cohn and Monod (rgsr) showed that

P-D-gulactosidase

of E. c_oli, A" aeJ*ogeJLes_

t]ne þ-D-garactosidase

and SJULgeJlg sgrulså

\,üere

indistinguishable from one another both kinetically
seroìLogically, but the lactase from K. fragilis_ and
Lac_t_oljLc_iJåræ_

and

b:úgelicqq differed on rhe basis of rhese

criteria from the E" c_oli enzyme. Landman (L9s7 ) showed
that the p-D-galactosidase produced by E. rtr:ea!_E*e_rj_1Ðt was
similar to the E. c-o-l-i_ enzyme in its catarytic properties,
but differed from B-" rtegq.:FS_råum wiËh respect to its
stability and serology.
2"5"4
E_._

C]rgta c t_e::j*s t i c*s _oJ Ë ù ga lgc_t o*úda s_e_Jq_og

co_li,. L

-_

1?_

Research performed by Cohn and Monod(195f) has

established that most of the p-D-galactosidase preparations
from various bacteria belonging to the Enterobacteriaceae
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have identical kinetic properties, although their

serological properties
showed from

may

vary. l,larren

e_ç_ e_1_"

results of preliminary studies, that

(tglA)

ONPG

hydrolysís by mixed faecal coliform cultures proceeded at
rates similar to those of E.

co_l_i_

K - L2 using

standardLzed inocula.
The p-D-galactosidase from E_" c_o_l-i,

and characte'rLzed by Craven el_ e!.

K - L2, isolated

(tgîS) and Steers et

a1_, (L965) , after an extensive study by Lederberg (tgSO),
\^7as shown to have a molecular weight of 5181000 at pH 7 "6
(I,'Ieber

e*q 4-1-", L964);540,000 at pl{ 7"5 (Craven el_

4_1_.,

L965) and 595,000 (Goldberg, L969) " Erickson (tOlO¡,
however, demonstrated discrepancies in previous studies
concerning the enzymeBs molecular weight" His work
suggested a monomer \,veight of 91,000.

Inhibitors and activators of the

enzyme have been

studied by Shifrin ç;f, a-1. (L970), and Moses and Sharp
(tgl0), respectively" The enzyme is protected against

heat-inactivation by 5-phosphorylribose l-phophosphate
in the presence of P-mercaptoethanol" In the absence of
mg'' ions, þ -mercaptoethanol cause s dissociation (Shifrin
el e_1_., L970). Rickenberg (tgSg) evaluated the effects
of metal ions and whey proteins on the activity of
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p-D-galactosidase. The enzyme Ì,vas found to be activated
by mono and divalent cations (manganese, magnesium, potassium,
and cobalt ) ; row whey protein concentrations of 1 oo
pelnL
lead to extremely rapid inactivation. The pH optimum for

E. c-of¿ þ-D-gaLactosidase rvas shown to be between 7.2 and
7 "7 , with an Isoelectric point (fep)
at 4"6L (Lederberg,
1950; itlallenfels and I,rIei1, L}TZ)
"
!üondolowski and lrioychik (tgl+) observed no loss in

activity of the enzyme after 90 days storage in buffe r at
4oc. The p-D-garactosidase enzyme \,ras shown to retain furl
activity after 30 minutes incubation at temperatures up to
5 Ooc. A L0% loss in enzyme activity was observed
at 55oc,
while complete enzyme inactivation resulted from incubation
at temperatures above 60oC,
A review of substrate requirements

r.rras

given

by

lrlallenfels and Malhorra (1960). The
þ-D-gaLactosidase
specific aLLy hydrolyses terminal
þ-D-gaLactosidic bonds
of several þ-D-gaLactosides, such as ractose and other
oligosaccharides, glycoproteins and glycolipids. The
specificity of. þ-D-galactosidase is shown by the strict
requirement of þ-D-gaLactoside for the grycon part of

the molecule (Johnston and pivnick , L}TO). The rate of
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hydrolysis of this enzyme, however, is strongly influenced
by the aglycon part of the substrate molecule. Mínor
structural changes of either part of the galactoside
molecule can drastically alter its activity as an inducer

or inhibitor of induction, or even make it inert with
respect to induction (Johnston and Thatcher, L967), It
has been eStablished that the nature of the substrate
composition used to culture this organism, specifically

the carbon source, could influence the amounts of
þ-D-gaLactosidase contained wÍthin the cellular protein
fraction (Tikhomirova et_ â1., L972)" Normal E. c_ol_i_

strains , for example, have been shown to contain about 6%
þD-gaLactosidase in their total protein fraction, however,

certain hyper strains of E. c_oli_ have been reported to
contain as much as 24% (Horiuchi et aL., 196f ).
2"5"5

C_oJt_sËjt_qt:L_v_e_gry1_

Ever since attention

T^7as

jL*tpËl¡r_e_enzJmes

drawn to the difference

between ttconstitutivett and tradaptivetr or tfinducibletr
enzymes, it has become more evident that substrate

induction of

enzymes

plays a very important and prominent

role in bacteria. It has been shown

(Deer.e

g!. LL-", 1939;

Lowe, L960; Rickenberg, L960) that þ-D-gaLactosidase could
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be present in bacterÍa even if they

lactose or

r,üere

unable to ferment

late lactose fermentors, and that nonlactosefermentors r,üere often more or less impermeable for
lactose. rnduction of the enzyme \,vas not shown to occur
\,üere

unless the substrate T.¡/as transferred to the interior of
the cell (Johnston and pivnick , Lg70).
Mairy workers have observed

that the lactase activity
of E. coli cells T,vas dependent on their prior exposure to
lactose, preferably under conditions of growth, that is,
the lactase of E. c*ol_i is an adaptive enzyme, Adaptation
to lactose has been regarded as a substrate-induced
synthesis of enzyme protein, arthough small amounts of the
enzyme might persist in unadapted cel1s (Monod, L947;
Lederberg, f950).
2.s"6

EffSc*tS_f_lys;S__onÊ-_D-ggr14_c_r_oSå+rs_e:rcJE-ivj_rJz_

Deere (toso¡, observed that lytic treatments of

cells activated their lactase activity to
a marked extent. He concluded that adaptation might be
comparable to lytic activation viz. , as some sort of
permeabÍlity effecr. srudies by Rickenberg er- d. Og56)
unadapted E-.

c_o_lå

and Rotman (L964) kave reveáled the presence of a galactosidepermease system

in E. ç-ali. This enzyme system, which is

6L

specifically induced, is responsible for the transportation
of þ-D-galactosides ührough the cerl membrane. The
possibility of liberating the enzyme from the cell by
disintegration, instead of establishing direct contact
between the p-D-galactosidase enzyme and the substrate has
been investigated (Lederberg, f950)" This author found

that tn" þ-D-galactosidase activity of E.
greatly influenced by toluene treatment.

c_oJ¿

cells

vüas

During his studies on the þ-D-galactosidase of E. c_oli
d.trainK-L2 using a chromogenic substrate, Lederberg (1950)
found discrepancies of l0 Ë-o 47 -foLð, between the activity

of intact and disrupted cells or cell extracts. rn addition,
the author reaLLzed that the activity of the intact cells
lvas protected f:com pH changes and inhibitory cations.
such Large differences in enzymatic activity

\^7ere

also found

by Rotman (L9 64). Lacking a better explanantion, it

has

been assumed frequently that the penetration of the substrate

molecule is the rate-limiting

step in intact cells.

similarly, Rickenberg (1960) \^7as able to demonstrate
in several- members of the genus S_hiee11q, a higher enzymatic
activity after toluene treatment than before. on the other
hand, it is known that toluene rabile
þ-o-gaLactosidase
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exists (Anderson and Rickenberg, f960).
Addition of toluene to a suspension of intact cells
has been shown to both periodicaLLy promote the hydrolysis
of ONPG (Lederberg, 1950; Rickenberg , Lg6O), and inactivate
p-D-galactosidase (Anderson and Rickenberg, 1960). These
authors found that the yellow colour (representing a

positive

reaction) was often more intense if toluene
had been used in their enzyme recovery processes, and
ONPG

indicated that the cell membranes of the bacteria did not
always permit unrestricted passage of oNpG from the
environment to the interior of the cell"
These findings have helped to exprain the necessity

of performir¡g

Ëhe ONPG

test as a routine bacteriological

test to include an enzyme-inducing substrate in the culture
medium, and

ríutry

attempts have been made to enhance autolysis

by addition of toluene to cell suspensions (Bulow, Lg64).
2"5.7

i!-e-qi{ase

Lederberg (rgso) noted that the glycolysis of lactose

by E. cgli was of interest in the study of biochemical
problems associated with disaccharide utilLzatíon, and

was

also a point of attack for studies investigating the genetic
basis of enzyme constitution. rn these studies. E. coli.
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especially R-Lz strains, lvere used because of their
suitability for genetic recombination analysis " one of the
greatest achievements of molecular genetics, the general
concept of operon structure, expression and regulation, is
'p-ased

largely on the work concerning the lac-operon of

cof_i (Lederberg, L947; I,rlallenfe ls and

l,,le

il,

L}TZ)

E.

" In the

food industry, a variety of p-o-galactosidases have been

investigated as to their potential application in the
utilization of cheese whey lactose (I,rroychik and lllondolowski,
L973; Olson and Stanley , T973; Shukla , L975). The enzymes

primarily used and investigated were of fungal (lrloychik
and I,rlondolowski , L973; Olson gl_ a]_., L973) and yeast

(Wdndroff et_ al.,

L97L) sources, although some efforts

have been made with bacterial galactosidases (sharp ç_t-q_1..,

L969) such as selected E.
Trleil

,

L972)

c-ol--i-

strains (ürarrenfels and

"

Other interests of the enzyme are centered

on

analytical- uses in food chemist:ry, clinical biochemistry,
microbiology and pharmaceutical industries. Lactose has

a calorific value and aids in calcium assimilation.

These

advantages are, however, offset by three main nutritional
and technological problems it creates, vLz: - lactose
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intolerance, lactose crys taLLLzation and whey util ízatLon
(Hood , L97L)
" These problems have determined the
application of p-D-gaLactosidase in various industries-ç
especially in branches of the food industry which use
processed milk products (Okos 9l q'L., LglA; Holsinger,
" The use of þ-D-galactosidase in dairy products
yierd these desired chemicar and physicar properties:
L978)

reduced lactose content, prevention of lactose crys taLLLzation,

increased solubility,

increased sïveetness, more universarry

fermentable sugars, increased rever of reducing sugars.
The enzyme )may therefore, be used for digesËive upsets
due

to indigestibiliry
2.5"8

of milk producrs (ttolsinger, r97g).

Ssel¿-æ

The enzyme , þ-O-galactosidase hydrolyses the
p-D-gaLactoside bond in both the natural substrate lacrose.
and the synthetic substrate, ONPG (Cohn and Monod, 195f)"

rate of hydrolysis of. p-D-galactosides such as lactose.
av þ-D-galactosidase can be followed by measuring the
liberation of either the grycon or agrycon portion. Thus,
The

grucose formed from hydrolysis of lactose is determined

specifically with the help of glucose oxidase (notatin), in
a gasometric method {reilin and Hartree, Lg4B) The
"
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liberation of galactose as a basis of hydrolase assay is
permissible only under conditions where no transfer to
suitable acceptors occurs (Cohn and Monod, 1951).

Most

þ-D-gaLactosidase assay procedures are based on the

determination of the aglycon portion (Lederberg, 1950).
2"5"I .

L Qrgurtitative 6-D-geleçto_r_t_da.u__Arjjry_*r¿g_fJlg

I N PS _+;_ S_ub_s_r_tt-rS-

Synthetic substrates are used for a series of
hydrolases because the natural substrates are often not
precisery definable or because the products obtained by
the action of the

enzymes on

synthetic substrates are

easier to measure. . The choice of substrate is of decisive
importance, since synthetÍc substrates are hydroLyzed at
different rares

, LgTB). Lederberg (rgso),
reported that a variety of physical, chemical and
(Bergmeyer

biochemical methods have been used to measure and monitor
p-o-gaLactosidase activity, but that none of the assay
methods r^7as totally

satisfactory, particularLy for Íntact
cells that glycolyse the hydroLyzed products. The most

corrìmon

substrates for

as

saying p-D -gaLactosidase today,

are synthetic chromogenic galactosides, of which the first
to be used was p-nitrophenyl p-o-gaLactoside (Huggins and
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, L947). The successful application of
substrates for enzyme assay suggested that a

Smith

chromogenic
chromogenic

galactoside mÍght be used for assaying galactosidases."
AccordingLy, orthronitrophenyL þ -D-galactoside (OnpC)
prepared and was found to be suitable, sensitive and

was

convenient, and therefore, generally accepted (seidman
and Link, 1-950). The intact glycoside, ONPG, has negligible

optical density at visible T^Tavelengths. On the other hand,
free o-nitrophenol (OUp) is capable of a tautomeric

change

that produces a yellow colour in alkaline s.olutions with
an absorption peak at 420 nm. ONP is a weak acid, with
a pK value of 7 "3, and the acid, benzoí-c tautomer is
practically colourless. The assay must therefore, be
determined in well-buffered solutions, in which a fixed

portion of the

ONP

is dissociated (and coloured) or in

alkaline solutions, pH 10 or higher, iri v*rich a negligible
fraction remains undissociated (and colourless). At

pH

"25 in the presence of 0"L4 M NaT, the hydrolysis proceeds
with maximum velocity (Rickenber1, L959; Hill and Huber,
7

L97L). The low dilution at which ONP can be accurately
measured permits

the assay of extremely dilute extracts

equivalent to L0/lg or fewer cells in l0 ml.
advantage of using

ONPG

The

as a substrate for lacEase
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hydrolysis is based on the yellow breakdown product,
o-nitrophenol (OUp) which is liberated by the action of
þ-D-gaLactosidase on the þ-O-gulactoside bond. Thus,
by using

to demonstrate þ-D-g^lactosidase activity,
it is possible to see and measure directly the activity
of the enzyme (Bulow, L964).
ONPG

ONPG

stock solutions have been shown to be

somewhat

unstable as evidenced by weak yellow colourations
developing after storage for some time at 4oc (Bulow , Lg64).
rt has been observed that various agents, such as traces

of zinc, or cor¿tamination with bacteria containing
þ-D-galactosidase can promote this initial hydrolysis.
2"5.8"2
a ljlc__t o sj_*l sJ:* a s_sjly _us i-ne
o_![!G__es*s:úe-! r a!c-

Ortho-nitrophenyL-P-O-galacroside (OUpC) is

colourless, synthetic chromogenic substrate

a

composed of

one molecule of ortho-nitrophenol and one molecule of

galactose, which are joined together by a þ-D-gaLactoside
bond (Bulow, L964). The chromogen vüas first prepared by

Link (1950) and used by Lederberg (fgSO). Since
its discovery, ONPG has been used in a wide variety of

Seidman and

biochemÍcal and bacteriological investigations by

many
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researchers.

ONPG,

for example, lvas uséd by Le Minor

and

Hamida (tgîz) in the diagnostic bacteriology of

Enterobacteriaceae. Mollaret and Le Minor (tgoz) used
the chromogen as an aid in the differentiation of the
genus

Other workers, Lowe (tgOZ), Szturm_
Rubinsten (t0øZ¡, Leelere (tgOZ), used ONPG in similar
Pq_s_t*e_llre_1_ljl"

bacteriological ínvestigations involving the
Enterobacteriaceae. These authors found that all the
lactose fermentors in this famiry v/ere oNpG positive,
while the non-lactose fermentors vrere oNpG negative.
The qualitative ONPG sensitivity

test is therefore.

in diagnostic bacteriology (Bulow,

Lg64)

"

used
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3"

MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

J.l

Ess¡e-rjç¡Àê

qeli R -L2 (zog), K_Leþ_çigl1e_ pnersl_o=riq_e-

(rrr )

Qltgqbec

ozt)

were obtained from the culture corlection,
Department

teg sre:¡adü ßz 0) and Elr*r_e_ro_bjrc r_e_jr cfpq_c_ec_

of Microbiology, University of Manitoba, for
use in this
s

tudy.

?1

Ç¡¡llure Mai

col:L K-12 was routinery maíntained on nutrient
agar
(oifco, NA) srants stored at 4oc.
The slant cultures
F

r.üere

periodically streaked on Eosin Methyrene Brue
Agar (Difco,
EI"IB) plates incubated for rg hours
at 37oc in order
to

check their purity, then restreaked on NA
slants and incubated
at 37oc for 18 hours. This same procedure r^/as
followed
for the remaining cultures used throughout this

investigation.

rn addition, the p,rity of K"

p_n_e_unLqnijre,

q, ftq:¡iAü and Err_e_::9Þecler cJoacq_e_ was
appraised using
violet red bile agar (oifco, VRB), gram staining (gel.
Manual, L973) and ÏI\,fvic ryping (A"e.u.e.,
Lg66). Al1
bacteriologicar media used throughout this investigation
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r^Iere formularLzed and

reconstituted according to the
manufacturer ?s directions, unless otherwise specified,
and sterilized for 15 minutes at L2Loc using a Barnstead
autoclave.

3.3

C_eJl Pgopagq_råo¡

E*s_cherjcEþ

c_o_lé

propagated in 1-litre
EC medÍum

at

using a

R-L2 cultures rvere routinely
Erlenmeyer flasks containing 500 ml

New Brunswick

shaker incubator (tlS rpm)

to 37oc, for 10 - L2 hours unless otherwise stated.
The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.g - 6.9 with lN
HCL"
prior to sterilization.
cell propagation was initiated by
transferring a loopful of NA groÌ,ün culture to the EC medium.
35oC

3"4

CJ: 11_

Hjrrve

q_.t

unless otherwise stated, cells of E. coli_ R-Lz \,vere
harvested in their rogarithmic phase of growth after
approximately 10 - L2 hours of incubatÍon a t 37oc. samples
trere centrifuged at 7,500 x g in a sorval RC2B centrifuge

at loc for 20 minutes. The supernatant was discarded
the resultant bacterial pellet rnzas washed twice with
sterile 0.85% saline and finaLLy resuspended Ln 200 ml

and

7L

sterile 0.85% saline.

This suspension consituted the
stock of E. c-oJi- K-Lz cells. The viable cell concentration
of this stock solution ranged between L07 to 109 cells/ml.
rn those preliminary studies which investigated the effects
of pHrtemperature and growth phase as a function of enzyme
activity,

the harvested cerls

\,vere washed

twice in 200 ml

of cold sorensents phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. centrifigation
was carried out at 14,000 x g for l0 minutes at loc. The
washed cells were finally resuspended Ln 25 mL of sorensenrs
phosphate buffer pH 7.0"

3.5

Prepaq jlti_oJr_o*f_-Islrigaq:IIee_qe_{*C*e1ls_

Toluene treated E-.

co_r-i_

R-Lz cells r,vere prepared

according to the method of Citti e_t_ 4_l=. (L964). For:r ml
volumes of stock cell suspension, contained within a 25 mL
Erõ.enmeyer

flask

r^zere

treated with 0.2 ml toluene-acetone

(t:g) solution, and incubated for 5 minutes at 25oc with
vigourous agitation. After incubation, l.o ml aliquots of
the toluene-treated

E_, co_l!

R-Lz cells T¡rere anaLyzed for

þ-D-gaLactosidase activity according to the method outlined

by

cirri e!

qL_. (L964)

"
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3"6

Two

Gg_ow_tbgJì{ê-_D_€ÉL1e_clo*s_ijju.e_Ac_r_iv_irv_of_

percent (v/vr.ca 4 x I O6 /

^f) inocula of salinesuspended, mid log stock E. c_olÉ K-Lz cells Ìvere inoculated
into 1-litre Erlenmeyer flasks containing 500 ml EC medium,
pI{ 6.8. The f lasks \47ere incubated at 37oc on a shaker
operating at 175 rpm for 28 hours. At 2 hour regular
intervals, 0.1 ml volumes of the resultant growth T¡rere
removed and anaLyzed

for total plate counts (Vng) and
þ-r-t^lactosidase activity (rkura and Horikoshi , LgTg).
3"7

As

-s-a

y- oJp t

O

-e-ak_"_._. r_i_dg.S t"_a,.+.'rt

aJ

of Cirri 9! q_L. G964) \,vas followed for
the assay ofp-o-galactosidase activity. one ml volumes
The merhod

of whole cell suspensions or toluene-treated ce11 suspensions
were incubated with 4.0 ml of 0.005M çNpG solution for 5
minutes" The 15 minute time period used by citti e_t ql.
(L964) was not used in these investigations, since earlier

studies

showed complete

hydrolysis of

oNpG

after l0 minutes

of assay. llnless otherwise stated, âD assay incubation
temperature of 37oc was used. The colour development was
termÍnatedby

the addition of 5.0 ml of 0.5M Narco3. cells
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were centrifuged at 91000 x g for 12 minutes at loC.
Absorbancy of the resulting supernaËant was measured at

420 rM. The corresponding amount of o-nitrophenol

liberated were determined from a standard curve prepared
by measuring the change in absorbancy produced by

varying concentrations of o-nitrophenol (Sigma,
420 rM (Figure 1)"

ONp) at

A second method outlined by rkura and Horikoshi (L979)
\,\7as

also used to determin"

P -D-galactosidase

activity"

This procedure had the advantage that microquantities
(0.1 mt) of cell suspension could be withdrawn from the
reaction mixture with negligible effect on the remaining
reaction mixture. smaller assay volumes, 0.4 ml \,vere used
in the standard reaction mixture, containing 0.1 ml,
ONPG

lOm

M

1 0"2 mL, 0.1 M Sorensenrs buffer pH 6"5; 0"1 ml stock

cell suspension. rncubation was carried out at 37oc for
5 minutes. The reaction was terminaLed by the addition
of 0.2 nL lM Na2CO3 solution, and subsequently diluted
with 3"0 ml of distilled water. Absorbance \,üas measured
at 420 rM"

activity in both procedures \,vas
expressed as mkatal; where 1 katal (t<at) : moles of
Enzyme

ONp

liberated/second. Therefore, mkatal (¡ltcat) : mmoles/sec.
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i_fo_rm engmerati on

Fc enumeratí-on ç¿s performed using a three-tube MpN
technique (e.p"H"A, , Lg74). presumptive coliforms,
confirmed coliforms and faecal coi_iforms r.rere determined

using LST, BGLB and

EC medium,

respectively. presumptive

and confirmatory coliform tests \,vere incubated at 37oc
for 24 - 48 hours. conf irmed coliforms rázere incubated at
44-5oc (l 0 .zoc) for 24 - 4g hours. Test rubes showing
gas production in
FC and

EC medium \,vere

their densities

rabte s (A. p . H.A. ,

L97

4)

recorded as positive for

\,vere computed

using standard MpN

"

"2 E" c_oli _cogFlrr!Ér_r_iolß
rnocula from gas positive curtures of EC broth \,vere
streaked on Levine EMB plates and incubated at 37oc for
18 - 24 hours. After incubation, tvpical, discrete
E. c*of_i
colonies exhibiting a green metallic sheen and showing a
3

"8

nucleated center rvere picked from the EMB plates and
subcultured in lactose broth (Oifco, LB) tubes for lg _
hours at 37oC.

24

If a pLate showed no typical E-. c_o-]-i.- colonies, a
representative atypical colony was chosen and subcultured

76

under the same conditions in LB. After incubation,
the
LB tubes \"üere examined for gas production
and the

partial

identification of the E-. c-o-lå R-Lz cells and
other isorates
r^ias made on the basis of twie patterns.
Further
identification of both typical and atypical coronies
performed by

ONPG

'üas

sensitivÍty tests.

3.8"3

sensitivity tests as outlined by Bulow (tgø+)
!üere used to further identify coliform isolates
by testing
for their p-O-gaLactosidase activity, qualítatively.
ONPG

Loopfuls oLl the culture to be tested Ì,veí¡re suspended
in 0.25 ml sterile distilled water to which 0.25
mr of 0.25
ONPG reagent was added. The test
tubes r,rere then incubated

at 37oc and analyzed, every 30 minute, 60 minute and
240
minute intervars. A finar readÍng was taken
after 2/+
hours of incubation. The intensity of the resultant
yerrow
colourations -Ìvas visually ranked, vLzr l+ (weak
ONPG
hydrolysis) to 4+ (strong oNpG hydrolysis).
3.9
tr_-

cultures of E' coli R-L2 lvere initialry

grovin in

EC

M

77

media adjusted to final pH values of 6.0, 6"4, 6.g,

7'2, 7"6,8'0, 8"4 and g,' prior to sterirization bv the
addition of lN HCL or lN NaOH"
Aliquots of the resurtant growth from each pH growth
media lvere adjusted with sorensenrs phosphate buffer
pH
7"0" one mlaliquots of the standardLzed. stock cerl
suspensions T,'ere then each assayed for their
þ-D-gaLactosidase
activity by the method of fkura and Horikoshi (tglg).

3.10

EÍ.fç*cl_*ql__Aq_Ê_ay_

one ml aliquots of washed E. c*ol_l cell suspensions

containing approximately 3.0 x 108 cells/mr were. assayed for
P-D-g"lactosidase activity using the procedure of citti

ç! al. 096{4) " Assay incubation temperatures of 37, 40,
45r 50, 55, 601 70 and Sooc were used. The infruence of
the âssay incubation temperature on the p-D-galactosidase
activity was determined after l0 minute exposures to the
respective temperatures (ibi¿).

3.fl

The Je[-rme_ra.r_io_¡r o_f*J.

s'oli 5:e_Using

rhe
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3.

11.

I

pr_epe_rq

i

gel}l
O-nitrophenol þ _D_gaLactopyranoside (OUpC) Sigma
chemical corp., st. Louis, Ìvas prepared using sorensenrs
_r

oJL

_o_L_F:_C___!QNpG* q_e a

phosphate bufferrpH 7.0ras the

diluent. unless otherwise
stated, the stock reagent had a molarity of 0.022 M and
routinely sterilized by Millipore filtration (0"ZZpn)
(i"iillipore Corp. , Bedford, Mass. U.S.A.
). For the assay
,
"f F -D-galactosidase activity, the oNpG reagent !,üas combined
aseprically wirh rehydrared EC medium (Z+"07 g/ L) in a l:1
lvas

volume ratio"

resurtant pH of the reaction substrate
r^7as approximately 6"9 - 7
"0. The reaction substrate was
then aseptically distributed into previously sterilized
150 x 15

mm

The

test tubes, to contain a final volume of 9.0

mls, unless otherwise specified"
3

"LL.2
IL-_1__2 c_ell_s_

The enumeration

of E. colj K-L2 using the cororimetric

p-D-gaLactosidase assay Tras folrowed as outrined by rrrarren

9!

(1978)"

ml aliquots of saline srock E. co]i_
R-Lz cells were used as the inocura. The initiar cerr
density of the inocura was determined by the MpN technique.
¿1-"

One

The inoculated reaction substrate was incubated

at

44.5oc

79

_ô
(1

1"0-c) for varying lengths of time. Rates of corour
production as a resurt of oNpG hydrolysis
\^7ere determined
in duplicate by periodÍcally removing culture tubes
from
the incubator' The enzyme reactions T,,ere terminated
with
3'0 ml 0f lM Narco3. The absorbance was read at
420 nM
in a Bausch and Lomb spectromic 710 spectrophotometer.
An uninoculated test tube containing EC-oNpG
medium
incubated at q4"5oc for a period equal

to that of the
ínoculated medium was used as the control. Any
spontaneous ONPG hydrolysÍs occurring in the
control was
simílarry terminated with 3.0 ml of lM Narcor. This

same

procedure was repeated using varying celr
concentrations.
29
vLz 10- - 10-"
3"11"3
Twenty ml samples of freshr 2% pasteurized milk

obtained from the commerciar Dairy section, Food science
DepartmentrT,vere

distributed into sterire r-ritre
Erlenmeyer flasks. Varying initial inocula of
E. cof,¿
K-L2 (s"t v/v)
then inoculated into the milk sampres.
'üere

the final concentrations of the inocurated milk sampres
were determined by the MpN technique (e.p.H.A.,
Lg74) "
The final inoculum revers in the mirk sampres
ranged

80

from 101 ro 109 cells/ml.
2%

An uninoculated sample of

pasteurized milk, boiled for 5 minutes. served

AS

the

control.
A series of EC-oNpG tubes prepared for each known
concentration of mirk-suspended E_. co_1å ce11s r4rere then

inoculated in triplicate, with r"0 ml of the respective
milk samples. The fourth tube in each series T,vas
inoculated with 1.0 ml of the boiled, uninoculated milk

sample. All

EC-oNpG tubesu

incruding the control

'vere

subsequently incubated at 44.5oc and observed for oNpG
hydrolysis" The incubation was terminated with 3.0 ml

of Narcoa and the rength of åncubation recorded when the
absorbance reading was visuarry judged to be approximatery
at the half maximum absorbance of 0.7
"
The reaction mixti¡re r,{as then filtered
I'rlhatman

No. 4 filter

precipitate.

in order to remove any resurting

The filtrate

r^7as

a Millipore 0"2?þNr firter.
anaLyzed

for actual

through a coarse

ONPG

then membrane filtered using

The resulting firtrate

hydrolysis (!,larren

et_

a-1".

,

'ras
LgTg).

The absorbance readings obtained from the various cerr

concentration filtrates

located on the standard curve
(.4þpendix -1), and the difference
between them ¿nd the halfr,vere

81

maximum absorbance was

noted. This difference could be
translated on the x axis to a time coïrection factor
such
that all values courd be compared to that time
required to
reach half-maximum absorbance. The corrected
time required
to reach half-maximum absorbance T¡/as then used to
compute

the

density from another standard curve relating FC
density to time required to achieve harf-maximum absorbancy.
FC

The actual Fc densities of the milk samples
enumerated via
the MPN method,
then compared to the FC densities
'vere
obtained through half-maximum absorbancy computations
.
3.L2
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Nine ml volumes of 2% pasteurized milk, contained
in

sterilized 50-m1 centrifuge tubes were each inoculated
with
a 1"0 ml stock suspension of mid-log grown E. c-oJ¿ R-Lz
cerrs.
The centrifuge tubes Ì,vere vigorousry mixed
and the
concentration of the E. c*ol=! r,las determined by plate
counting on VRB at 37oC for 24 hours (e.p.H.A., Lg74).
Ten-ml volumes of oNpG T,,ere then added to each
tube to

give a final concentration of 0.022 M oNpG. The
tubes

hTere

B2

incubated

at

44.soc r.or 4

hours. After incubation

the

reactions Ì¡rere terminated by use of various combinations
of either lM Narco, andfor 5% trLchloracetic acid (rce)

1.0, 2"0" 3.0. 4,0.5.0 and 6"0 mls of lM NarCO, in
seriesrand 3:1, 2:2r 1:3, 0:4 ml combinations of

one

1i\,1

NarCO, and 5% TCA,

respectively, in a second series.
After the reaction mixtïires r^rere terminated, the pH of
each sample \iras recorded and the contents centrifuged at
201000 x g for 20 minutes at loc. The resultant
supernatants Trere then analyzed for

oNpG

hydrolysis

(l,tlarren e-t- a-L" ,

Lg78). contror tubes consisting of 9 mls
of uninoculated 5 minute boiled milk samples Ìrere set up
in the same fashion as the inoculated tubes, and similarlv
anaLyzed. All tests lvere performed in triplicate.
3.13

P_kLre_&_rhq_4
3"

13.1

Me_dia comp_oj;_j=tjoJl

The colorimetric

þ-D-gaLactosidase assay method for
coliforms Ì/üas extended for use in an agar diffusion plate

technique by the incorporation of oNpG into an EC basal-

aga' medium composed of (glL):24.67 , dehydrated EC medium;83
15"0 agaT (Bacto). oNpG reagent r¡zas prepared as outrined

(section 3.11"f).

The final pH of the medium was 6.g and

ís henceforth referred to as EC-oNpG
3

"L3

"2

aga-r medium.

pgepq:_at_i_orl__oj as_s-qy pl¡rt*e

s_

The agar diffusion plates v/ere prepared by dispensing

10 ml aliquots of the EC basal aga' medium into standard

pyrex test tubes followed by sterilization.
The sterilized
basal medium was tempered (SOoC) and l0 ml of filter
sterLLLzed

ONPG

reagent was then added. The final

concentration of oNpG in each test tube was o"o22[. The
test tubes were then gently mixed and each was asepticarly
poured into 150 x 25 mm petri plates.

The depth

of the

agar bed was approximately 5 mm, The medium was allowed

to set at room temperature on leverred bench tops.
I¡Iells of L2 x 5 mm diameter were then prepared by
of a sterile, stainless steeL L2 mm cork borers
centrally located on the assay plate.

means

3.

13.3

fu;S_qy_

p_lgre_ irloSr¿.lr{n

Prepared wells \,üere inoculated with 0.5 ml _ aliquots

of 12 hour old

stock E. colj K-Lz cells at 37oc" unress
otherwise specified"
.-.

84
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"L4

Lr-fçc.-q-t-!H--q-r-sÇ
As_s

-olrp-G

o:rltç-Aee-q- ruêËe

qy

assay plates were prepared as outlined
(section 3 " 13.2) The assay media,
"
however, \,{as adjusted
EC-ONPG

to

pH values

of 6"g (unadjusted) 7.5, g.0, g.5, 9.0, g.5
and 10' 0 with lN NaoH prÍor to sterilization
and also to
3,0, 4"0 and 5.0 with lN HCL.
Following a 4 hour incubation period, the
plates
removed and

3.

\^7ere

visuarry observed for zones of hydrorysis.

t5

Lt_feçf__q_t _r:Lcqbq.:Fi_orL

P-kiËe

Prepared

Le¡Uì@

-Asse'-

agar plates (pH g.O) vrere incubated
at room temperature (ca. 22oc)r 37oc and.44.5oc for
6 hours.
EC-ONPG

At one hour intervars,

zon'es

of

oNpG

hydrorysis

Ì,üere

to the nearest perceptible ffiD, thropþh the center
of both axis by means of precisÍon calipers.

measured

85
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16

Ef*{ecr**o_L

leer.

Pl¡tt_e A;_sey-

Petri plates of

EC-ONPG aga.r

(pH 8"0)

r.{7ere

prepared

with agar concentrations of: (%) L.25, 1.5, L.75,2.0

and

2"25"
The inoculated assay prates r,üere monitored for

increase in zone sLze after one hour regular intervars.
up to six hours of incubation.

3

"L7

Sg_r-i_çlic:r1_&rq_ty_si*ç_

The results obtained in these studies vüere analyzed

by conducting the anarysis of variance, and comparing
the treaLment means using Tukeyrs test (snedecor and
cochran, L967)" standard deviations, linear regressions
and correlatLons \^rere carculated where applicabre
according to Snedecor and Cochran (Lg67).

B6
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RESULTS
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The growth curve and related

þ-D-gaLactosidase activity
of E. ç*ofå R-LZ when groT,{rì in an EC based medium. at 37oC

for 28 hours t

ã:¡ê

shown

in Figure 2.

activity was shown to occur at
approximately 10 Ìåours of incubation (gzso mkat). The enzyme
activÍty initially showed a decrease, then it progressively
Maximum enzyme

increased after the first

two hours of growth.

Rotman (1955) showed

that Ë-o-g"lactosidase activities
r^7ere inf luenced by the age of the E-. co_lj- culture, since
the duration of the growth period seemed to be of some
importance for the synthesis ofp-o-galactosidase, and as
t"

such, may relate to the fact that the process of

induction does require

some

enzyme

time under the conditions of

growth. This explanation may account for the initial
decrease in activity.
since the initiar inoculum was
transferred from nutrient aga'r slants, devoid of lactose,
into a more selective lactose based medium, it is quite
probable that the decrease in enzyme activity is attributable
to a time factor required for þ-D-galactosidase induction
by the carbon source in the substrate "
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Figure

2

Growth Curve of E. Coli K-Lz and Related
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Although the growth of the organism maintained a raLrLy
logarithmic trend when maximum þ-n-galactosidase activity

occurred, it is not clearly unde-rstood why the enzvme
activity decreased so sharply after l0 hours of cellular
growth even though log gtowth was maintained up to

- L6
hours" since lactose utilLzatj.on is most rapid during the
exponential phase of growth, the decreased p -D-galactosidase
activity exhibited after l0 hours may reflect the
Lâr:

de-accelerating portion of the rog growth phase. rn
an instance e er¿yme levels would be expected to fall.

such
Maximum

growth (s.s x L0L4 cerls/ml) occurred at approximatery L6
hor-rs, thereafter decreasing. The míd log growth phase of

E. c-o-lil R-Lz \,vas evidenced to be between l0 - Lz hours.
well defined lag phase T^7as observed. Although lilarren ç!

No
a_L.

(L97s) rra¿ reported the mid log growth phase of
E. c_o_l_L R-Lz
to be 12 hours when gro!ürr in the same medium, there \,vas no

indication by these authors of the corresponding
activity of the cells.

enzyme

Many workers (Anderson and Rickenberg, Lg6o; I,riarren et_

a-1-., L97B), have recommended the use

of E.

c_or*i cul-tures

in their exponential growth phase for enzyme studies. sÍnce
the optimum enzvme activity of E. col_i_ in these studies T,¡as

89

established to be approximately in the mid
log phase: câ.
10 - L2 hours, all further studies I^zere conducted
with

similarly
4"2

gror/ün

cultures

.

p-._o_-Çaksfe_s:_dasc_

aq_e_¡

since the pH of

EC mediumrrehydrated

manufacturer t s directions

according to the

g, it was necessary to
evaluate this pH value and others in order to
determine
a pH optimum for þ-D-garactosidase activity.
As such,
a pH activity curve in the range of 6.0 to 9.2
\^7as 6.

was

determined for the þ-D-galactosidase assay
of E.. c*oli_ K-r2
ín EC medium at 37oC using ONPG as substrate (Figure
3).
"
The pH optima for p-D-galactosidase activity

of various

E-. col-i strains has been reported at 7.2 to 7.7 (Lederberg,
19509 !'Iallenfels and I,rIeil, L}TZ). Resíhlts
from thÍs study
have confirmed this observation, however,
a much broader
range of 7 "2 to g.4 was observed. An optimum
pH of 7.6 was
establi'b,hed in these studies.

rn agreement with Lederberg?s
finding (rlso¡, t6u flatness of the prateau around
the optímum
pH range \,'üas characteristic of intact
cerls whose response
to the pH of the medium was usualry much ress abrupt
as

compared

to

enzyme

extract, thus making an accurate

90

Figure
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determination of the optimum pH rather difficult.
4"3

E_f_fe_c_t_¡¿l]Ls

The effect of assay incubation temperature on enzyme

acËivity is shown in (Figure 4) " The enzyme activity of the
culture r^zas observed to increase with temperature increase
up to a maximum of 40oC (SZOO mkat). Further increase in
temperature up to 60oc lead to a gradual decrease in

activity"

Exposure of the cerls to temperature above 60oc

decreased the activity

sharply. rncubation at 7Ooc
appreciably inactivated the enzyme, and enzyme activity at
80oC was negligible.
The synthesis and activity

or þ-D-garactosidase
been shown to be temperature-sensitive (Anderson and

has

Rickenberg, L960; Bulow, Lg64) " This temperature

sensitivity suggested that some bacterial strains might
yield more rapid ONPG hydrorysis if grown and assayed at lower
temperatures. However, since it has been established that
FC determinations

at such low temperatures, 4}ocrare
relatively impractical (ei¡man, L9o4; lrrilson e_t_ aL-., 1935;
Fishbein, L962) it cannot be suggested that the oNpG test

92

Figure

4

The Effect of Assay Incubation Temperature

þ-DaaLactosidase Activity of E. c_oli R-L2
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be performed below 40oc, if selectÍvity is to be maintained

for

FC

organisms.

I,rtarren

et_ ql.

significantly faster rates of

oNpG

(tgl})e obberved
hydrolysis at 43.5oc

and proposed among other recommendations that it may
be

possible to gain a r0 to L5% decrease in the incubation
time of the test procedure by rowering the temperature
(1to zoc) " Although optimum enzyme activity
was obtained
between 37.5 - 42.5oC, subsequent assays lvere performed
aË 44.5oc. Thús incubation temperature \^ras preferred in

this faecal coliform enumeration studies, since it gave
fairly high activity as werl as affording an opportunity
to retain species specificity. HowerÍe.r, a lower temperature
within the range of 37.50 and 42.5oc is crearry more
desirable if specificity is not reduced. This is also in
agreement with the proposal of l¡larren e_t_ ql. (197g).

pe_ryle¡L E._ co_li_

K:_12

C_e1*1€

Although numerous references on the qualitative uses of
B-D-galactosidase for diagnostic bacteriology and the

differentiation of the Enterobacteriaceae members exist
(Bulow, L964; pickett and Goodman Lg66),
there have been
,

o/,
J+

no reports on the quantitative applications
of the
þ-D-galactosidase assay rerating enzyme activity
with

bacterial numbers. LeMinor and Hamida (tgøZ)
found a
definite correlation between the density of
the coliform

cerl

suspension and the time lapse for a positive
oNpG reactÍon.
until L978, rittle attention
given to the reration
'üas

between bacteriar density and B-D-galactosidase
activity.
I'tlarren e-t- a-1" (tgla) ¿escribed a method
fot the enumeration

of

in water by a quantitative p-D-galactosidase
assay.
To evaluate how the t;irne of col0ur production
was
related to inocurum size, the response tÍme for
different
FC

ce11 concentrations of pure cultures of
E_. c_ol¿ R-Lz celrs

studied. TheoreticaLLy, it has been hypothesized
that
the time required to achieve detectable oNpG hydrorysÍs
is
directly proportional to the quantity of FC present
in
\^7ere

the

inoculum (lnlarren e_t_ q,1. , LgTg). The reaction
mixture of
ONPG was thar formulated by ülaÈren
e_t_ Cl. GITB). Ir

consisted of EC medium with oNpG reagent" ït
is a werl
buffered medium that meets the requirement of

EC_

p-D-galactosidase

synthesis " rn addition, the medÍum shows tittle

corour

interference with oNp, and is a good growth medium
for
c_olÉ (trrlarren e t aL. , Lg7 g) .

E.
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The rates of oNpG hydrolysis of the different
cerl
concentrations are shown in Figures 5 and 6"
High

concentrations of Lo7 to 109 cerls/ml produced
a direct

linear relationship between the absorbance and
time. At
these high cell concentrations, spontaneous
oNpG hydrolysis
\'vas evident, presumably because the inoculum
was sufficient
to permit immediate observable enzymatic hydrorysis.
reaction was completed withLn 20 minutes, L.25 hours
2"25 hours for cerl concentrations of 109, ro8
and

The

and

LO7

cells/ml, respectively. Relatively lower concentrations
of
Lo2 - 106 celrs fmL gave a srÍghtly differenr response.
These
curves became rogarithmic and not sigmoidar as
observed by

et_ q_L. Q97g). However: âfl attempt was, rnade to
obtain a linear rerationship between absorbance
and time
I,rlarren

in order to

the observed variations at these
ce11 concentrations. This relationship was
first
accomplished by plotting log absorbance
420 vs. time and
accommodate

row

comparing the results with those proposed by
lalarren e_t gl.
(tgla) G-igure 6). The general rrend (Figures
5 and 6)

indicated that the higher the celr concentration,
the more
spontaneous the reaction. There was a progressive
reduction
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Figure

5

of
Hydrorysis by Different rnoculum sizes
'NPG
of E. c_ol:L K-LZ Ín EC-ONpc Medium ar 44.5oC
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in sl0pe with decreasing ce11 densities.
R-square values
at 0'05 probability levels ranged
from o.e4 to 0.96,
indicating that rog of absorbance
reading signÍficantry
correlated with time. Results thus
obtained in this study
r,vere similar to those of hlarren
çlf q_1. GglA) and it was
found appropriate to use his linear
equatÍon" viz.
Absorbance

I,rlhere

:

k-

L"

o

2

_k** _*: _
a -bx
1+e
1+e

_ _
Q"z+s-w@
1._331_2

33L2

"24397

b:

-0 " a32L6

x:

time (hrs )

The above equation

was

ln (k -l):a
A

rearranged to the form presented:
bx

¿

i¡lhere A : absorbance

x : time
EquatÍon 2, which represents a
linear relationship
between absorbance and time ï,vas
derived for use in this

investigation, and as such,

applied to data obtained
from saline-suspended cerrs at
the inoculum levärs or L[z
10" cells/ml' The curves, showrär
in Figure 7, ü7ere
generated using equation 2 and,
linear regression analysis
\,vas

h

(Snedecor and Cochran
, Lg67) " For the range of inoculum
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Figure

7

Linear Regressions Analysis Between Absorbance
and
ïncubation Time for Different rnocurum Levers
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levels tested, this latter method was found to be more
appropríate in establishing a linear relationship,

as

indicated by the relatively higher R-square values of
to 0"99 (Figure 7), amd was therefore accepted as the

0"96
method

for the analysis and interpretation of the results of all
the studies relating

FC numbers

to time for half-maximum

absorbance. I¡larren et al. (Lg78) selected a standard
absorbance of 0"7 , that is, using the fixed concentration

(variable time) rethod (Cuilbault,1973)" Thus, the time
required to reach this present absorbance would be inversely
proportional to the concentration, and a plot of ln (k - l)
A

" time was linear (Figure 7) " The general trend again
.
..:
indicated a reduction in slope with decreasing ce11 densities

vs

However, the mean slope (-O.SS:0) was calculated from the

curves in Figure 7 and used to obtain one linear calib,ration
curve lor time correction (Appendix 1).
The use of fixed concentration (variable time) method

(Guilbault,

, indicated that this method can lend
itself to autom,Lzation. The tiime correction can also be
L973)

computed using

Since b :

the mean slope (-O.SSS0) as follows:

Y1 -Y2
.-::--¡---::--

xl

a.x2

Therefore rearrar.ging:AX : yl - y2
b
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where4X:Xl-XZ
v :ln(t
'T

0"7

-1):-o.ro35-c

5

y2 : ln (k - 1) (A : measured absorbance)
¡\

Time corrected (i.e.

time for 0.7 abs.)
:timemeasured+C -y2

This equation (6) Ìvas preferred for use in calculatinþ the
time correction because it was found to be more accurate when
estimating the ce11 density of E. colå inoculatedrpasteurized
milk samples. A half-maximum absorbance of 0i7 was selected

as the standard to which all readings on the milk samþles
\,vere corrected. However, since it was almost impossible
to terminate the reaction at exactly 0"7 absorbance reading,
drrring a,'.manual operation of the assay, it was necessaïy to
use the time correction factor based on the mean slope of
-0.5536 (equation 6). This correction factor was used with

the full

of the errors it could introduce,
especially when testing samples with extreme ce11 densities
(table 1)" Thús data shows the effect of the range of
ar,{areness

absorbancy reading on the accuracy of the method usíng
two
extreme inoculum levels, and for comparison, one intermediate

L02

Table I
Over - and Underestimation of

E_. c_oJå

Densities

rnherent in the use of Time correction for Given
,:

Absorbancies and Inoculum Levêls (% Error)

Inoculum
Leve L lnL

0.5

+ 2 "0L

0.6

+

1.3

0.8

2

0"9

2"74

.68

Obtained corrected readings :
+

+

42
l!---lr-"Jt-

>r-r=-Q

0. Bs

-

6.25

)0. B5

_/.

0.85

+ 6.25

+ 0. 85

-7

+L0 "7

7

100%

corrected values obtained for FC densiËies indicate
underestimation, therefore, add the "/" error.

corrected values obtained for FC densities indicate
overestimation, therefore, substract the % error.
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leve1. These values (Tab1e 1) represent estimated error
(that is, error introduced sorely by using the mean srope
in the time correction factor) regardless of inherent
variability in a sample, For inoculum levels of approximately
l0- cells/ml, a greater amount of variation was not introduced
by varying the absorbance values within 0.7 \ O.Z. The
error term, 0.85% was constant. The results in Table I
indicated that high ce11 densities, ca. 106, would tend to
overestimate at absorbance readings greater than 0.7 , and
vice versa lor

A420

ca. l0'cellslmL,

less than 0"7. For lower cell densities.

absorbancy readings greater than 0.7 would

underestimate the faecal coliform numbers and vice versa for
absorbance readings

less' than 0.7" However, if the
validity of this method is limited to the inoculum levels of
L0' to 10", and readings taken between 0.7 + 0.2, one
t^
^a

should expect to incur the errors illustrated

in Table 1.

up to a maximum of L0.77% at extremely low concentrations.
These errors should be acceptabre in the sensethat arry
methodology would contain an inherent weakness or fallacies

which wÍll oï/.er-or underestimate the specific organisms the

test desired to enumerate" A curve relating the time
required to achieve half-maximum absorbance (O.l) to 1og of

L04

Figure
Regression Analysis of E"

B

c_ol_i-

K:L2 Density and Time
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the cell densities is

shown

in Figure 8" As expected,

a

negative Pearsonrs r value of -0.98 ,was obtaÍned which

indicated that as cel1 numbers increased, time needed to
reach half

maximum ONPG

hydrolysis decreased. This high

correlation coefficient indicates a linear relationship
between the two variables"

4.5

{sSqy_3_r_oce4U:_eJog_yiJ& j:_S_1lspery*)d_-L.--c-o}L

K-L2 Cells
To evaluate the

ONPG

method in water, I,,larren e-t-

(L978) concentrated the FC cells by filtration,
preincubated the filters

before the addition of
44.50C.

Z\,

in
ONPG

EC medium

at

q1-.

then

37oC for

I hour,

and subsequent incubation at

nrodified medium and procedure

inære

formulated

after preliminary studies using pure cultures of

E-" coli-

K-LZ inoculated into 2% pasteurized milk samples. Media
composition and recoveries líere adjusted to give
screenÍng for faecal strains.

maximum

As a result of these

experiments, a suitable method for the performance of the
ONPG

test was devised for

FC enumeration

in milk"

To estimate the f.ae,caL coliform density of a given

milk sample, the colour development of the inoculated
ONPG medium

EC-

was stopped with Na2CO3, when the hydrolysis

L06

visually judged to be approximately 0"7. The method
adapted was similar to that described for the pure
culture studies. The only rnodification Íntroduced was that
ïvas

after the reactiongthe mixture was passed through a coarse
I'tlhatrnan /É4 filter
and then through a 0"22pn Millipore filter
in order to clarify the filtrate.
The rength of incubation
lvas recordedeand

the absorbance

Tras measured

and located

on

the standard curve (Appendix 1) and the difference berween
it and 0"7 absorbance T/¡as noted. This difference Ìvas
translated on the axis to a time correction factor

as

by lrlarren e_t_ aL. Oglg) " Alternatively, the
tÍme correction was calcurated using equation 6, such that
recommended

all values could be compared to the time required to reach
0.7 absorbance. This correction would thus permit the
irn¡estigator to check samples at set intervars, such as
every hour, and stil1 obtain consistent results.
4"5.L

C_oJrc_e!_t{Ért*i_on_!f_mi_lk:s_qqp_eLdej1_E_.*c-of
c e_l 1

s_Þy

nne

Ll<__1_2_

nlbr 4lre__f_iJ tJ_a t_i_olq

Attempts lvere made to concentrate the milk-suspended

E. c-oli R-L2 cerls by membrane filtration using a 0.45/,r,1
membrane filter.
The method rssed was the same in principle
as described by Goff er_ eI. (L972) " The original sample

L07

was diluted (f :f O) with

filtration'
I^7as

T,varm

sterile distilled water during

This method was not satisfactory.

difficult

Filtration

because of blockage of the membrane pores

by fat morecules which limited the quantity that could be
filtered as observed by these authors. The use of higher
decimal dilutions of l:100 or 1:1000 eased the filtration

process. The use of such high dilutions, however, \,\7as
still not favourable since the limits of sensitivity of
this assay technique would be grossly reduced, and a
correction factor would have to be introduced to compensate
for the dilution effect"
4.s"2

C_oJLcerL.trat_iotl_of_millL-s_usp_eJ:de3__E-*-c_o_1jK-12_
cS

lls_ þy__cgLt_r iJ ug a .t i og

Another modification tried was cent?i.fugation" Twenty

ml portions of

2%

pasteurized milk samples \,vere pipetted

into sterile centrifuge tubes. 1.0 ml of E. cof,å stock
suspension were added to the milk. q. c_oJi_ densities
of these

samplers ìvere determined on

VRB" The inoculated

milk samples \,vere centrifuged at 20r000 x g Í.or 20 minutes
at OoC. E.

,öo1å

counts Ì{ere then performed on the resulting

supernatant and sediment in order to evaluate the

distribution of cells and the effectiveness of the
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process" The results of the distribution
of E. cofj
after centrifugation (Appendix 2) indicated that
more than
99% of the initial
inocurum was sedimented along with a
large protein fraction" To eriminate the protein
precipitate, the cells were washed 2 times with
0.g5% saline
and recentrifuged" However, the time lapse
between initial
inoculation of the mÍrk samples and the end of the
centrifugation process (ca. 1.5 hours) alrowed more
growth
as evidenced by hÍgher plate counts after centrifugation
(Appendix 2). Good recoveries were
observed in the sediment.
The resultant celr density in the supernatant
was negrigibre,
0"06%, but the increased growth during centrifugation
courd
not be ignored, and as such, concentration of the
c.o_lé

cells by centrifugation, prior to the
to be desirable.
4"5

"3

hc_s-[fs-t- .åJaZc_o:
o_f

I¡'larren

_the

:O]trPG

reaction

assay/vüas

q¿ rø

_.s

E.
not found

tA"_¡" "+

et- e1." (tglg) used *"rao, to develop the full

colour of the liberated o-nitrophenor and eriminate
any
turbidity caused by the bacteriar cerls in the medium.
Although thê sole use of -rira2co3
r,,üas found:to,be, effective
as a reactíon terminator in experÍments
vrith saline-suspended
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E" coJL K-Lz cells, the additional- turbidity caused by the
milk protein could not be eliminated by using Narco, alone.
rt would have been ideal to terminate the enzyme reaction
and remove the protein precipitate in one step, but this
lvas not f,easible in this study, thus subsequent coarse

filtration

and membrane filtration

\^rere

used to further

cLarLfy the reaction mixture.
The data (fable 2) showed that termination of the

hydrolysis reactÍon with 3 or 4 ml of Narco3 was more
effective in developing the colour of oNp than any other
combinations tried" The use of more than 5.0 ml Narco3
caused a slight dilution effect while volumes beLow 2.0 ml

not great enough to develop the full coloi:r of oNpG.
This Ì/vas in accordance with the findings of Lederberg (1950)
rn the standard assay conditions specified by this author,
I^7ere

"

the colour density determination was to be made at pH 10,
that is, a range withÍn which the phenolic group of oNp remains
completely dissociated (pK :

"3), and the colour density
is maximum" rt was therefore, ïecoñìmended that the assay
must be determined in well-buffered solutions, or in an
alkaline pH; 10 or hi-gher:.; in which a negligibj-e fxaction of
the substrate remains undissociated, and colourless. The
7

1r0

Table

2

Effect of NarCO, and Trichloroacetic Acid on the

of ONPG Reaction

Termination

Volume of

Icgq-ilaeler_fqÐ
lM Na.CO
5% TCA
¿J

"

Total
Volume

(ml)

Final
pH

6

L0.4

0"610

5

10"3

0

L0.2

:l

Maxímum

4

values

I

"626
-t-

0"

665"

3

10.

2

10.0

0.429

I

9"6

0.332

-

0

Mean Absorbance

10.

0" 638'k

0

0.593

4

9.5

0.4 08

4

7"8

0

"299

I

7.0

0

"332

at 420

nrn
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use of 3.0 ml Narco, for the termination of the reaction

is therefore, Jþstifiable since the final pH of the assay
mixture Ì^7as above 10.0, with a concomitant, effective
development of the full

colour of oNp. The use of

TCA

alone precipitated the protein but did not develop the

full colour of oNP¡ presumably because of the reduction in
pH.

4"s"4

C_oJqpjtf

ij;_o_ll*o*f

1Ëjre

cjrl__c_oljLoJnL

*:ns itie

s of

qni_]=!ieS_tjqgr.t_eSllJ_!hS__c_o_lor.LriJUej-ri_cjLssgv_

4¡g!

IIPJ{_,t_e_c fu li_Ere_s_

Estimated times to reach half maximum absorbance and
corresponding cell densities obtained on the basis of the
standard curve (Figure 8 ) in this colourimetric assay and
MPN

techniques are compared in Table 3. As expected,

estimated faecal coliform density using the rapid

colourimetric assay and MPN techniques

\^7ere

not identical"

Figure 9 eorrelates faecal coliform densities obtained
by the colourimetric assay and the MpN techniques. Each
data point represents the average of triplicate

readÍngs.

An R-square value of 0.93 was computed.
\,rIarren

e_t-

"._a1"

(L978) obtained an R-square value of

0"602 for water samples, The values that fell outside the

LL2

Table

3

Faecal Coliform Densities of Milk EstÍmated by the

Colourimetric Assay and MpN

Te

Time

chnique

Estimated Faecal Coliform

Corrected
* _DS:LsjJy_ peg_q¡l
Measured (for 0.7 Abs) Còtourimetric
MPN
(lt='';'Ï _* =arräLrrLi r"iil'J¿
Time

Milk

___-.:

1
2

3
5
6
7

8
9

10

1l
L2
13
L4
15
L6
L7
18
L9

20

0" 538 23 "50
0.7Ls L2 .7 0
0 "609 L7 .7 5

24.39
L2.60
L8.24
16.01
14.80
L4.2s
10.00
10.45
8"83
6.38

0.699 16.00
0 "644 14.50
0. u 00 L4.25
0.622 9"60
0.687 10"40
0.640 8 " 50
0"575 s"75
0" 591 9.00
0 "695 5. 00
0.606 5 "40
0"632 6"70
0"766 3.15
0"734 4"s0
0 "7LL 2
"20
0"62L 2"75
0"677 0" 10
0"703 1.50

Time corrected (time
I,ühere C

:

8. s7
5"02
5 "94
7 .04
3. s0

4.3L
2

"L3
"32
0 "23

2

r.48

for 0.7 Abs) :

ILn (t^.

_
: _0.1035
0"7:S_t¿ 1 )

: ln (L33i 2
A,ri!= - 1)
b : mean slope : -0"5536
-Y2
L

s

L2.60
89.10
39"81
L9.95
25 "T0

44"67
39"80
31"60
70"79
28.20
60.26
56.20
39"90
20.00
L4.LO

79.40
28 "20
25 "L0
70.80
56 "20

I

x 10|

.-__

L2.so

x 10; 17.00
x 10Í 70.00
x tof Bs" oo
x 10; 13"60
x L0: 58.00
x 101 L2"60
x L0? z0"oo

x r0l
x tOl

48.00

x to?

s0" oo
80. oo
L5"70

x 1oÞ
x to]
x 109
x rol

35.00
11.00
2o.oo
2s.oo
63.00
7s.oo
15.g0

x 10í
x to]
x 10r

x l0o
x 10)

Time measure

L5"70

x
x
x
x

LO2

x 101
x r0l

x L01
x L}l
x 104
x Lo4
x 10-

x 10f

x l0)
x 106
x 106
x 106

x LTf
x r0!

x l0/
x 105

d + CZ2
b

101
102
L02
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correlation Between the Faecal coriform
Density Estirnated
by the Colourimetric Assay and iuIPN
technique
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limits of regression tir,re in their studies,
reflected some of the differences in physiological conditions
and genetic diversity within the group of bacteria that
95% conf.idence

qualify as faecal coliforms. Results from the current
investigation showed a marked improvement over the results
of [rlarren eJ el. (L978). The improved correlation
coefficient is primarily due to the use of standardized
E. co-l-i K-Lz stocks, which do not exhibít much genetic
variability as would be expected from more naturar fierd
samples. Despite this high correlation (Figure 9) extreme
ce1l densities, pa::ticularLy in the lower range, hTere less
statistically

reliable due to the increased variability.
The results at lower cell densitie. (tOZ cells/ml) exhibited
larger deviations from the regression line (p < 0.05) (Figure
9). These deviations are a measure of the failure of cell
density to account for all the variation in time for half
absorbance. Thus, the findings in Table L, which
showed that the use of this colourimetric assay technique

maximum

yielded more accurate resurts with cell densities of L04 to
106/ml was further substantiated. This i-s an important
observation with respect to interpreting results of
concentrations in excess of L07 and be Low LO2 cells/ml during
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the quantitative application of this assay" The safesc
range of densities wíthin which one can operate without
incurring excessive error ( f 0"77%), seemed to be LOz
6
10- cells/ml, bearing in mind that linear relations are a
good approximation provided the values of the independent
variable do not cover too wide a range.
4.6

Qopp3lq¡r_t_ivç_Lt35!LeS*on_Ss:1_e_cje.E!rq!tÞ_egs__eÉ.
En_tJ¡r_objl_c*t_e_rlleç_ç_A9_

4"6"L

IcuPcfa-t

_-çol_i

erd--a!hen-és-Lesic-d--llesbs-re-ç.f

-.Enlc_rcÞec_tc-rÅ_ar-çes

A salient goal in these studies \,vas to deverop an oNpG
assay for detecting and enumerating faecal coliforms. The
Eemperature sensitivity

study was prompted by the proposal

(tgZa), that the usefulness of the
rapid colourimetric assay of FC enumeration was based on
the premise that the test was rerativery specific for E_. çg_1¿
made by lrlarren e-jl e-L"

and yet did not exclude bacteria that fit

the accepted

definitions.

FC

This specificity was ascertained by these
authors when they isolated these members of EnterobacterÍaceae
in these proportions from water samples.
E. coli
E¡ü_eg_q_bgçje

96 "69%

r. c _lsl q_c

q_e_

2

.32%

Ci!-r-oþ._rclCr.f rC_l¿n_dü

0"66%

{f, _e bs i*e_lJ¡r

0.33%

pr¡elg1_oJLieç_
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To test this hypothesis, pure cultures of these selected

strains

for 13-D-galactosidase activity at
37oc and 44.5oc, using rhe method of citti er ql. (Lg64).
These results are presented in Table 4.
\^rere assayed

rt lvas apparent that

E_. cof,¿

K-L2 exhibited the highest

activity at both tempø atures (Table 4) , however, the
magnitude of the activity was not the same, it was higher at
enzyme

than 44.5oc. This marked decrease. in acËivity,
confirmed trrlarren e_t- q!.
G97g) suggestion that lower
37oC

temperatures Ìvere crearry more desirable if specificity

was

not reduced- Hydrolysis of oNpG by cJuFg_olgc_t_e_r fq_e_rgrdii_
r^7as neglÍgible at both temperatures. Data presented in
Table 4 was in agreement with the findings of Geldreich
(L967) and rhat of trrrarren e*t_ at. ogla) and therefore,
confirmedthe fact that the

oNpG

assay is specific for

E.

yet does not exclude a significant portion of the FC
population. lrlarren e_t- 4_1-" (tgl}) also observed that sther
-co-li-,

of the Enterobacteriaceae such as Kft:bsi_el=-1g spp,
demonstrated luxuriant, rapid growth patterns similar to
members

E_. coLå

K-Lz, and also produced

ONPG

hydrolysis at

temperatures up to 43oc but not at 44.5oc. This !ías arso
confirmed by the data in Table 4" The enzyme activity of

LL7

Table
Temperature

4

sensitivity of selected strains of
Enterobac teriace ae

E.

K-Lz

2100" 0

Ent_e_tobju:_te_qc_lojLcj¿g

150[¡0

40.0

30.0

20"0

0"0

0.0

c_o]i_

Llsb_sle_1_1_qpqe-tunglf f eç_
C_i

t::

e-Þ

q_c_tSg f_rS r¿rd i

i_

1

060.

0
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KJ-eÞSiellq

pne*urLonfu¿S:

at

44.5oC was almost

negtigible

(ZO.O

rnkat) as compared to E" cgl-i_ R-L2 (roo0

mkat). preliminary
studies conducted by Vrlarren et_ el. (tgl}) at 43.SoC showed
significantly faster raËes of oNpG hydrolysis. GeldreÍch
e-!. q-1=. (tgîZ) fra¿ also shown that 96"4% of rhe human FC
strains they examined ürere detected by EC broth when
incubated at 44.soc. van Donsel e_t_ q-l_" (tgog) observed the

for growth of

to be between 40 and
44"50c. Based on these observatúons, and results presented
in Table 4, the selective 44.soc incubation temperature \,ras
used in this study primarily to enhance specificity"
optimum temperature

FC

LL9

4"6"

2

AlÊç_ éenqi_[!¡¿i_rv* &¡ s_t-

Although the principal concern in this study was to
define optimal conditions for E. co_li_ R-L2, serected as
the model FC, rt{vic typing and the oNpG sensitivity test
I^7ere

performed on these members of Enterobacteriaceae:

Kl_eÞ_q_ie]ljl

pJl,e_urno4:=_4e_, Eqte_rloÞr_c*te_t

þlojrcjLe_ and

Ci_t_toÞq_c*te_r

fFeuryli:i, as a partial identification process.
several investigators have used the chromogen,
as an aid in the differentiation

in diagnostic bacteriology

of

members

oNpG

of Enterobacteriaceae

(Lowe

, Lg62; szturm-Rubinsten,
L962; Leelere , L962; Bulow, T964). These authors found
that
all the lactose fermentors in this family v'ere oNpG positive,
while the non-lactose fermentors vüere oNpG negative. rn
agreement wÍth these other investigators, the strains
that
\dere able to ferment the lactose in EC broth at the

elevated temperature of 44.5oc, Ì{ere abre to hydroLyze
ONPG (Table 5). E. co_li- K-L2 showed immediate
moderate

hydrolysis, whereas esrolgc-te-r ftgi:ndri was oNpG negative.
This also confirms the results of several other investÍgators
who have reported

negative

ONPG

that

some

strains of

cåtg.oÞ=Lcteg

results (Bulow, Lg6h; Lapage çl

yielded

aL.,

Lg64)

"

Ci!,f

ff

e

tgrd

i

i

a e_

c_lojrcjtg

UA prle_tglorui

=oåeS!er.

K]ç_b q_i€

!Þêg!9I
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Ef'fgct__qf Tol
P: L-Ge_l

An attempt

p c_t_o s i_¿ a q g_g=c-

rj_våcg

to find the effect of toluenecreatment on the p_D_galactosÍdase activÍty
of E. c_oli
R-L2 cells, in view of the fact that
toruene treatment had
been shown to promote the hydrolysis
of oNpG i_n intact
cells (Lederberg, 1950; Rickenberg g_r_
r^7as

made

4_L., 1956), and
sometimes Ínactivate the enzyme (Anderson
and Rickenberg,

1960). Results in Figure 10,

showed

that the

?-D-gulactosidase activity of whole celrs had rerativelv
Iower activity values as compared to
the lysed cells.
The difference in sensitivity

of the tTro cerl

preparations \das probably due to a difference
in the
principles behind the method, that is, permeability
of the
cell membranes for oNpG, and the amount of permease
and
p-D-galactosidase

.

studies by Rickenberg e! el. Gg5g) and Rorman (Lg64)
had revealed the presence of a galactoside-permease
sysEem
in E. c-oli, which was responsibre for the Eransportation
or p-D-galactoside across the celr membrane.
Lederberg
(rgso) had earlier investigated the
possibility of
liberating the enzyme from the cerr by disintergration,

L22
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instead of establishing direct contact between the
þD-gaLactosÍdase enzyme and the substrate. The data

in this study was compatible with an inducible penetration
mechanism, which has been reported necessary

for

p-D-galactosidase (Rotman, 1955). Toluene treatment of
whole cells permitted the bypass of the penetration
mechanism and

thus hastened the reaction, presumably

by

destroying the integrity of the cell membrane. Lederberg
(tgS0)rand Jolly and Kosikowsi (tglO) observed increased
þ-O-ZaLactosidase activity in E. c_oJ-i- ce1ls. Some
woekers (Bulow, L964; LaPage and Jayaraman, Lg64),

therefore, enhanced autolysis by the addition of toluene to
cell suspensions, when performing the qualitative oNpG
sensitivity test.
Cell lysis of any form, is not

recommended

in these

studies because of the high activities reaLLzed after
toluene-treatment. This could yietd faâse high resurts
when computing

the density of faecal coliforms using the

F-O-gulactos idase assay.

L24

4.8

¡q-t;5iç_{s_s_av _rg

4s
The agar diffusion plate method was devised
to observe
the response of different inoculum sizes to ONPG

hydrolysis

in an EC based agår

at pH 6.g. The resurting yerrow
zones of hydrolysis r,üere observed to be
indiscrete and
fast-spreading, especially after 6 hours of assay.
In
addition, the corour intensity was not satisfactory,
medium

thus

making any quantitative measurements of zorre
diameters

very difficult.

rnitial

attempts \,íere th*s directed at

improving the technique. variables tested i_n
these attempts

included: pH of the medium, temperature of incubation.

and

agar concentration.
4.8.1

EJfeSt

.-o__{_pL_çn

_qhe agq_r JPljl-rs.

as_sÉìv_

varying the pH of the EC-oNpG aga' medium from 6.g
through 10'0, showed a distinct improvement on
the qg.a-r
plate assay technique. The corour intensity

was especÍarry

enhanced on

(tllustration

plates adjusted to

pH varues above

neutral

1).

rt was therefore, evident that pH of 7"0
or higher, was optimal for the demonstration of the
enzyme
activity" ê't pH below 6.8, there \,ùas a decrease in
contrast
between the agar background and the zo,'e
of hydrorysis. At

L25

Illustration

I

Effect of pH on the Agar place

A
B
C

D

E

F
G

H

I

J

Control
pH3
pH4
pH5
pH 6.8
pH 7 "5
pH 8"0
pH 8.5
pH 9"0
pH 9"5

As

say
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pH values

at and below 4.0, the enzyme

\.^ras

precipitated

as

a white flocculent material, and enzyme activity was
completely lost, presumably because at this pH, it
completely dissociated into inactive monomers (Marchesi

9! a1-., L969). Above pH 10"0, some non-enzymatic hydrorysis
of ONPG was observed in the periphery of the medium
surrounding the actual zoÍre of hydrolysis (rllustration

2).

The improved zorration observed by shifting the pH of

the

EC-ONPG

media to values above neutral, may in part

due to the nature of the alkaline used -

be

NaOH.

The requirement for sodium ions to maximally activate

the

P-D;galactosidase enzyme when

oNpG was

the substratee

evident in this study. similar results lrere obtained
with E" coli cells by Cohn and Monod (fgSf) and p_.
\,üas

by Anderson and Rickenberg (tgøo), using broth
assay techniques. According to Rickenberg (fggg), at
q-er.-qgeJLoiS-e-s*

pH 7 .25, in the presence of Na+ ions, the hydrolysis of
ONPG

proceeds with maximum verocity (vmax. : l7g).

fact

r^7as

This

verified in this study since the synergistic
effect of Na* ions and increase in pH towards alkalínity
enhanced

the colour intensity.

rn the assay conditions specified by Lederberg (rgso),

L27

Illustration
Non-enzymatic Hydrolysis

A
B
C

2

of

ONpG

control
actual zorre of ONpG hydrolysis
faint non-enzymatic OñpC hydrolysis

at

pH 10.0

L2B

the colour density determination was made at pH above
10.0, that is, a range in which the phenolic group of
o-nitrophenol
ard

r,üas

completely dissociated

the colour density was at a

(pK

:

7

"3)

maximum. Thus

p-D-galactosidase reactions are usually terminated with
Narco3 to develop the furl corour of oNp. The use of

optimal alkaline pHs in the plate assay would therefore,
eliminate the need to terminate reactions with Na2co3 as

in broth assays"
the visual observations made in rrlustration
L, a narro\,rer pH range of 7.5 - g.5 was selected for further
Based on

studies " This pH range was compared with pH of the
unadjusted EC medium , vj.z. , 6".g. The statistical analysis,

(eov)rand Tukeyts test on this pH range are presented
in
Appendix 3a, and Table 6, respectively.

rate of reaction and ease of reading the qualitative
plate test did not differ significantly with pH values of
The

7.5 and above. I,rlithin this range, pH was not criticar for
the demonstration
"t P-D-galactosidase activitv. Only pH
6.8 differed signifÍcantly from the others with respect to
rate of zone spread (table 6). AccordingLy, a
ÞËI

adjustment to 8.0 was selected and adopted for use in

L29

Table

Effect of

pH

6

on Agar plate Assay

6.8
/ "J

8.s
8.0

ï:#rr;åïiirî'å,ffåi:ff ',1'o.Tr:äi:

2.

O5a

3. 03b
3. 03b

3.04b

superscripr are
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subsequent plate assays.
4

"8.2

åff e-q_t__af-_agerc*og.çsJt-rrit!.isn__artlhe__eeer
p*le-!e__cq_çet¿

A series of Ec based media wÍth aga-r concentrations
ranging from L"25 to 2"20% \^zere tested,
to study the
sensitivity of the assay procedure. Agar
concentrations
of L'2% rvere too soft and did not vield clearly
visíbre zones
of hydrolysis" The spread of the zones lvas
very fast and
appeared uneven. Therefore, plates prepared
with 1.5 to 2.5%
agar were selected for further quantitative
measurements.
Results of the effect of different agar
concentrations.
1.5, 2.0r 2"5"L, ofl the plate assay, are shown
in
rllustration 3. There Ì,ras no apparent rerationship
the

between

concentration and the rate of spread of the
yellow
zones. Thus, the rate of increase of zone
diameters did
not seem to be a function of the agaT concentration,
ap,a-r

and the

trials failed to improve the technÍ-que. The
anarysis of
variance, óaov), on zone diameters are presented
in Appendix
Table (3b). comparison of mean diameters
of the 4 agar
concentrations

\,vas

performed by Tukeyrs test

(Snedecor

and Cochwarr) L967) , and are presented
in Table 7.

Although there

T.{ere

significant differences

among the

131

Illustration

3

Effect of Agar concentration on the Agar prate Assay

A
B
C

L"5% Agar
2"0"A Agar
2,5% Agar

L32
Table

Effect of Agar Concentration

7

on

the Agar Plate Assay

:
2.50
2.00
L"7 s
1" 50

2"52a

2.g4b
3

.02c

3.36c

not followed bv .Toläîi superscripr
significantly different at p

Mean values

are
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different agar concentrations: flo apparen.
trend was
obtained to show that changing this
variabre wourd enhance
the aga' plate assay. Therefore, a standard
agaT

concentration of 1.5% was found to be
adequate.
4"8"3

E_f

fe ct* of__iJLcgbgtioJr tqqpefl-t]1re
_ell_thq_ aeqr

p-l_ar_e_¡U;_sjìy

Plates of EC_ONPG agar lvere prepared after
the pH was
adjusted to g'0" rncubation was carried
out at room
temperature, 37oc and. 44.5oc" Results
in rlrustration 4
reveared some differences in the rate
of spread of

zone

diameters, Generally the rate of zonation
increased with
increasing temperature. This fact was
substanti_ated
Í.n

the trends evidenced in Appendix Table 3c,
which showed
highry significant differences between the
three temperatures
and time (p < 0.05) " comparison of mean
diameters also
confj.rmed these observed differences (fable g).

The

results presented indicated that for the
temperature range
tested, incubation temperatures r47ere not
critical for
enhancing the agar prate technique?as
intensity of corour
did not vary much. However, one encouraging
observation,
as evidenced from rllustration 4, was that
the selective
incubation temperature of. 44.5oc recommended
by

trrrarren

L34

Illustration

4

Effect of rncubation Temperature on the Agar prate
Assay

A
B

c

Room temperature
37OC

44. soc
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Table

Effect of

Temperature

Tenlp_eJlq _tlg:_e__*_

Room Temperature
370C
44 "50C

8

of Incubation on Agar Plate

Assay

Mean Zone Diameter
3. 034

3.4Lab
3.87b

not folilowed by the sâme superscript are
significantly different at p < 0"05"

Mean values
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eg

ir

s1. Qe78) ,

rvas favourable

to the plale assay since

also gave a fairly distÍnct zonation.
4

"8.4
plate_

as

sqy

To study the response of different ce11
concent::ations
on the agaT plate assay, plates with different
inocurum

levels !üere observed over a 24 ho.o period.
A colour change
in the medium from crear to yellow was indicative
of a
positive reaction, which signified oNpG
hydrolysis.
rllustrations 5a and 5b show the reactions
after 4 and
24 hours, resPectively. The colour intensity
and the size
of yellow zone increased with increases Ín cerr
density.
However, after 24 hours of incubation,
the yell.ow corour
had spread over the surface of the whore prate
for celr
densities of 103 - l06 (tllustration 5b). These
results
demonstrate that there is a definite relation
between celr
density and resulting intensity of the yerrow
colour;
and

on the other hand, between density and time
lapse for observabre
hydrolysis. concentrations of r04 - 106 cells/ml
gave an
immediate response, whereas, r03 celrs/mr
showed a srower

response. concentration of L02 cerls/ml did not
show a
positive reaction even after 24 hours incubation.
Thus,
the ce11 concentæation of r03 cells

fmL represented

the rimit

L37

Illustration
Effect of

Ce11 Concentration on

5a

the Agar Plate

(After 4 hours Incubation)

A

B
C

D
E

F

l0l cells/ml

10:
10:
1q
f0:
l0o

cells/ml
cells/ml
cells/ml
cells/ml
cells/ml

Assay
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Illus trat ion

5b

Effect of Cell Concentration on the Agar Plate

(efter 24 hours of Incubation)

A
B
C

D
F

E,

F
G

Control
r01 cel1s/ml

L}i cells/ml
10; cells/ml
f0I cells/ml
L0) cells/ml
10o cells/ml

Assay
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of detection on the agar plates " Several workers have
recommended

the use of a heavy inoculum for any rapid

routine qualitative

ONPG

test (LeMinor and Ben Hamida,

Bulow, L964; ülilson et_ ú.,

L97L), They found that

L962;

the

density of the suspension and time lapse before a positive
reaction was observed,

showed

a definite correlation.

Furthermore, these authors reported that with very dense
suspensions, results could be reproduced with sufficient

accuracy. These results (Illustrations

5a and b) compare

well with these findings and show the advantage of a

dense

suspension over a dilute one for the purposes of routdrie

tests.
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5.

CONC

LUSI ON

The present investigation was
prompted by , study
(v'larren
-er e¿" , LgTg) in which a technique of using a

colourimetric

F-o-guractosidase assay to enumerate faecal
coliforms in water was described.

In thdsiúnvestigation, mid_log groÌùn
cultures of E.
R-L2 ü7ere used to investigate
some of the parameters of

ç-A_1__Í_

assay and extend its use as a possible
rapid method for
faecal coliform enumeration in milk.
The findings

study include:

1'

1ì'

the

in this

The age of curture that was desirâbre
for optimum

F-o-g"lactosidase activity was established at r0
L2 hours" pH and temperature optima
hrere 7.6 and 40oc.
respectively.

2'

The actual time to reach half-maximum
absorbance

reading (o.l) at 420 nm was proportionar
to the cerr
density' High cerl densities gave
an immediate
response, whereas 102 to 103 eells/ml
responded well
in less than 24 hours. Thus, the hypothesis
that a
short time faecal coliform test could
be dexrel0ped
based on the rate of oNpG hydrolysis
\,ùas established.
This relationship between oNpG hydrolysis
time and

L4I

actual

3"

density was formd to be linear within
certain limits - LO2 to 106 cetls/ml.
rt \'rzas also estabrished that for cerr densities
LOz

to

FC

/nf, the relationship holds true for
absorbancy readings taken at 0.7 0.2, without
t
incurring errors over L0"77%.
tO6

Based on

the comparison between FC densities

estÍmated by

and the colourimetric assay, Ít is
reasonable to conclude that there is a fafurLy good
q

MpN

correlation between the two techniques (r2 : 0"93).
It has value as a rapid screening procedure for the
detection and enumeration of organisms Índ,åcative
of faecal contamination of milk, and it possibly
has potentj-a1 application to other foods. Thus,
continuing studies could be directed towards
evaluating a wider applicability of the rapid
enumeration method. However, a baseline should

be

established for harf-maximum absorbance of each
particular processing condition.
6.

The economic advantage of using the oNpG assay
over

other rapid bacteriorogicar assays of water, such as
radiometric methods using rabelred substrates

Lt+2

(Bachrach and Bachrach Lg74), or
the gas
,
chromatographic presumptÍ-ve test for coliforms
(Newman and

rBrien

, lies ún the fact that
its cost may be equar to or rower than that of
O

,

Lg75)

conventional methods "
7"

The colourimetric assay vüas found to be specifÍc
for
E" coli and yet did not exclude a significant portion

of the
R

FC population.

The superiority of the test over the MpN technique

lies in its speed, selectivity and simplicity, and
portrays a significant improvement in the practical
enumeration of bacteria and is therefore, recommended

for routine qualitative and quantitative use.
Hor,rever, the purpose \,vas less in determining
the
status of the new test than in the estabrishment of
the validity of the test for FC enumeration.
o

rn the course of the quarÍtative aga' diffusion plate
assay, no improvement in response rvas observed which
might be ascribed to the variables investigated,
cemperature of íncubation and agaT concentration.
The pH of the medium was found to be critical

for

the improvement of the corour contrast.

Gene

raLLy,

L/+3

the plate technique lacked precision with respect to
quantification. rt Ìvas therefore, decided that the
agar plate assay be used qualitatively,

not

quantitative ly.

10. The plate assay shows promise as a rapid, specific
qualitative test. rt is especially promising f.or
use where a specific faecal coliform limit has been
e stabrished in a food product. For example, if the

limit is to be 103 cerls lml_, detectabre enzymatic
hydrolysis should be observed in less than 24 hours

"

usÍng the protocol of this investigation. This
application would be valid only if the growth pattern
and/or the state of the organism had not been altered
by any processing steps. If, for example, there has
been thermal injury, one would expect a lag period

which would affect time required to obtain observable
hydrolys is

"
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Distribution of E. coli R-L2 Cells in Milk
upon Centrifugation
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Statistical Analysis of Agar Plate Assay
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Statistical Analysis of Agar plate Assay
Analysis of Variance (eOV)
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Statistical Analysis of Agar plate Assay
Analysis of Variance (eOV)
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